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TheRELIA8SLf0RAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE,

: MACKINTOSHES :]Toronto WorldIf

T CLEARING SALE i
OF ENTIRE STOCK

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY, LTD.en all kinds at Merchandise. Issues Warehouse 
Receipts. Consignments Solicited. IB us loess Con
fidential. 186 28 KINO-ST. W„ Manning Arcade,i an J-

FIFTEENTH YEAR FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 9 1894 ONE CENT.

ans ut mi ira» ™ tsjt™ WILL BE NO TARIFF REVISION “~£.SrSS-iraS
calling Parliament together, and attributed 

- m | the iklay to their being unable to decide
BO MJID D’ALTON M'CABTUY AT Iin wb*t w»y the tariff should be reformed

1 or because they were waiting to learn the 
fate of the Wilson bill at Washington.

MAY BIW.R. MEREDITH, Q.C. ENGLAND’S NAVAL PROGRAM.HOOKED.s
west Immigration OBos to Be 

Opened In Toronto,
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Hon. Robert Reid, 

Minister of Defence, Victoria, N.8.W., has 
written to the Minister of Trade and Com
merce that he will visit Ottawa on his way

A SERVANT GIRL'S STRANGE TAL
bers of the Government and discuss trade 
matters. He alto intends engaging an 
American railway expert to go to Victoria 
to take charge of"the railways there If he 
can find anyone to suit him.

Leon Tinant of Grande Cleirie Re, Mani
toba, is here on business with the Interior 
Department. He is on hie way to Belgium 
in the interests of immigration.

Dr. Stewart of Duck Lake, Northwest 
„r Territories, was in the city to-day on busi

ness with the immigration branch of the 
Interior Department. Dr. Stewart goes to 
Toronto to open an immigration office there 
tor the Northwest.

A letter from Mr. Haddart, manager of 
the Canadian-Auatraliaii steamship Tines, 
states that he will be in Ottawa in about two 
weeks.

Deputy Speaker Bergeron-, and Major 
McLennan, M.P., were here to-day.

A deputation of shirt, collar and cuff 
manufacturers, composed of Messrs. E. H. 
Brown, J.B. Tooke end Charles B.Gordon of 
Montreal and W. A. Greene of Berlin, had 
anjinterview this morning with the tariff 
committee. They went the duty on their 
goods kept np. Mr. H. C. Skelton and Mr. 
D. A. McCaskill of Montreal also acoom- 

utation.
the Canadian exhibits at the

. TtBn superiority or Bit or hem

y A TIOXS TO BK MAINTAINED.
A. CITY SOLICITOR NOT YET AP

POINTED.
\

sThe Sharon Poisoning Case 
Before the Courts.

MILTON LAST NIOUT.
6rCombines Denounced.

Mr. McCarthy produced and read a copy 
n Ballon Audience, But Advance Mo I of the report of the Winnipeg Board of 
New Argameota-fNot a Word on Sepa-1 Trade about the tariff. He dwelt on the

reference in the report to combines and 
agreed with the euggestion therein con
tained for preventing such combines. He 

Milton, Ont., Feb. 8. — With so much I made the sweeping statement that combines 
political excitement in the sir during these "8™ departments of manufacture in

dsy. of political uncertainty, it wonid b. “ Tf “Z^thl “ Uriff "per 
more than a marvel if the etrife-workers mitted. He instanced the case of 
did not feel constrained to come out of cotton, stating that cotton goods which 

temporary retirement and make coaid be got for $10 in England cost about

—**••• —~ - “• ■—«iïïïiïdt.»orts e S'J
... . freight added. He mainUined that com-

the prohibitionists and the other political bines operated in the same way in regard to 
factions. The competition in politics to-1 all other articles, 
day is almost as keen as the competition in 
business./ It will not do for any of the fac-1 , The speaker referred to the tariff on

;•L “• «- •>* SS3—L £?
they liave to keep up with the procession in <nch a way that the duty on blankets 
or else fall ingloriously into the rear. worth40 cents a pound is just 40 per cent.,

This condition of affairs is no doubt re- | while th® duty on blankets worth 16 cents
in England was 82 per cent. This seme 

, , blanket, which sold for ' G cents in England,
workers at Milton yesterday. The intense coet 05 COnts in Canada, or a difference of 
political excitement of the moment brought 105 per cent, 
them out from thyr retreat just as the sun 
brings ont the butterfly io May.

Same Men, Same Arguments,
The arguments of the strife-workers I engaged in manufacturing pursuit» 

change but little, the personnel of their per cent, in farming. He stated al 
party changes even less. It was D’Alton v a> “e could that the 
McCarthy and Colonel O’Brien when the Government was a 
Third Party was brought into existence in lhe 20 per cent, at 
Ottawa two years ago, it was the same | 0°*_ l“e ^P0<viefcl1
D'Alton McCarthy and the

) Detalle of the Proposed Strengthening of
the Flee! Will Not Be Published, Al , . 
France and Russia Would Immediately 
Place New Vessels On the Stocks — 
England Can Outclass Them All,

»Mayor Kennedy Intimates That He Will 
Submit Names at the Next Meeting of 
the flub-Committee—Proposal To Have 
a Corporation Counsel and a City 
Solicitor.

MoCarthy, O'Brien and Godfrey Address $

rate Schools—McCarthy Predicts Ko 
Changes In lbs Tariff.But! MayHas a Fishy Appearance, 

Possibly Be True. Mayor Kennedy, Aid. Shave, Lamb, Jol- 
liffe, McMurrich, Crawford and Atkinson 
comprised the sub-committee that met yes
terday for the purpose of discussing the 
best means of filling tlie vacancy made by 
the resignation of Mr. Biggar.

After listening to tbo advice and opinion 
of Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., the 
committee adjourned without taking action.

Mr. Robinson thought the proper course 
for the city to pursue was to appoint a City 
Solicitor and a corporation counsel. There 
were some objections to giving the work to 
a firm, as it might lead to complications. Ho 
thought the work of thedepartinentshonld ha 
done at the hall. If the city had a good, 
sensible, practical man. as counsel, to take 
the bulk of the work, a great many ex
pensive lawsuits and claims might be set
tled without reference to the courts. If 
tlie work is given to a firm it might be that 
those who had claims against the city or 
anticipated having them might also take 
their business to the seme firm, hoping to 
gain favor by doing so. He did not think 
$15,000 a year was too much to pay, for as 
the citv increases so will its law busi 
Corporations like the C.P.R. paid $15,000 
per annum to their counsel, besides other 
large sums. He said it was a matter of 
policy with which the committee should 
deal.

London, Feb. 8. —Mr. Edmund Robert* 
sun, one of the Lofts of the Admiralty, ad
dressed a meeting at Dundee to-day. H« 
said that the naval program of the Govern
ment for 1894 and 1895 would show no in
tention to forfeit or even risk in the slight
est degree Great Britain’s position of 
superiority over other nations. The esti
mates that would soon be published wonid 
satisfy the rational advocates of a strong 
navy. These estimates would only be for ( 
year, though part of the program for • 
period of years had been elaborated in all 
its details.

There was good reason, Mr. Robertson 
added, for the refusal of the Government to 
publish all the 
When the last 
nounced France and Russia immediately 
increased the expenditures to keep pace 
with Great Britain. The net result was 
that Great Britain had been left in a posi
tion relatively the same as she heel before 
occupied. England, he declared, could al
ways build quicker and keep the lead in 
completed ships, besides choosing types of 
vessels that would outclass those of other 
countries.

iThe Prisoner <)em»n Bought Strychnine 
at a Bradford Drag Store—A Doctor fWho Was Summoned Says the eyrop- 
tome From Which Evans Was Suffer- their

log Were Perhaps the Result 
Poison, Bnt May Have Been Cans ed 
by Half a Dozen Other Things.

*that is going to the P.P.A.’e, the P.L’s,? 7 \
Z/C j* Before an audience that filled every part 

of the county court room. Magistrate Wing
field ygsterday commenced the preliminary 
examination into the charge of conspiracy 
to murder Walter Evans, hotelkeeper at 
Sharon, York County, made against Mrs. 
Lottie Evans, Charles Pegg and George 
Osman.

The evidence given by Margaret Reid, 
servant girl at Evans’ hotel, was sensational 
to a degree, and that young lady, during 
her 2 hours, evidence, made a pronounced 
impression. She told her story without a 
break and bad every detail on the tip of 
her tongue.

When at 1.30 the magistrate announced 
that he was ready the 3 prisoners were 
brought in. Mrs. Evans, a tall, rather 
good looking woman, was dressed in 
black, with a black “picture” hat 
and a large astrachan jacket. 
Pegg and Osman, the former aZjiandsome 
young man who eat beside her, were also 
dressed in dark clothes. Both of the male 
prisoners are young, Osman wearing a 
budding blonde mustache. They listened 
to the evidence witli much attention and 
did not seem oppressed by any fears of the 
result.

In a front bench, Walter Evans, against 
whose life the conspiracy is said to have 
been made, sat. He is not a prepossessing 
looking gentleman, a scar across his nose 
giving his face a singular expression. 
Around him were grouped many of his re
latives, while the court room was filled with 
residents of Newmarket and Sharon, inter
et ted in Lhe ease.

Tlis Tariff on Woolens,
»
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details of its program, 

naval defence act was an-•It'; sponsible for the appearance of the strife-

&nV
Ninety Suffer That Ten Slay Live.

Mr. McCarthy quoted statistics to show 
that 20 per cent, of the population were 

’ • and 50
strong- 

policy of the 
hat supported 

.he expense sod
_ ___ of the remain-

D'Alton McCarthy and the same Colonel I ing 80 per cent. Every 90 persons in this 
O’Brien that formed the head and tail of country, said he, have to suffer that the 
the party at Milton yesterday. A young remaining 10 may live. He stated that 
man, J. M. Godfrey, accompanied the two Canada was pre-eminently an agricultural 
strife-workers, making a trio of what would country, audit must look to agriculture

I and not to manufactures for its future do

x « v /fa «

pany this dep 
The last of 

World’s Fair left Chicago for Ottawa yes
terday.

Prof. Prince of the Department of Fish
eries left for Halifax this afternoon.

ir.ness. * Ipolicyy t
TBB PA RISE COUNCILS BILL

Passed Through the Committee Stags In 
the House of Lerde,

I London, Feb. 8.—The House of Lords 
1 this evening passed the Parish Councils; 
bill through the committee stage. It i»$ 
reported that Henry Fowler, President of 
the Local Government Board, immediately^ 

I ‘iter the House of Commons assembles on 
Monday will move rejection of all the 

I amendments made by the Upper House. ' -

LIBERALS AND IBB LOBDB.

Ifight with nihilists.

Rioters Killed end Soldiers Shot or 
Stoned to Death.

Berlin,Feb. 8.—A special dispatch to The 
Vossisclts Zeituug from Perm, Russia, says 
that a rjpt has taken place at the large iron 
works situated at Nizhlinee-Taarhilek, in 
the Ural Mountains, and that 5000 work
men took part in the disturbances, which 
are attributed to low wages and the nihilis
tic propaganda. The local authorities were 
utterly unable to cope with the disturbance 
and sent for a strong force of troops to 
quell the rioting. The soldiers were or
dered to fire upon the rioters. A fierce 
conflict then followed, during which many 
of the rioters were killed and a 
her of the soldiers were either shot or 
stoned to death. The rioters finally made 
such a fierce attack upon the troops that 
the latter were repulsed and driven to seek 
shelter in a position which they fortified 
while awaiting assistance. An additional 
force of troops were summoned and the 
combined force of military moved upon the 
lioters and succeeded in driving them from 
the works and. in quelling the disturbance, 
though many more were killed. The troops 
and police made a number of prisoners who, 
it is understood, will be dealt with in the 
severest manner.
Nihilists are spreading their propaganda in 
a similar manner in many parts of Russia, 
and that the authorities have been called 
upon to take the most energetic steps to 
arrest the Nihilist agents.

A GREAT ACQUISITION THIS.

A Bright, Bendable Turf Paper—Entirely 
Devoted to Canadian Horsemen.

The Canadian Horseman contains all the 
latest horse news in Canada, and is the only 
journal published in Canada devoted ex
clusively to the turf. John P. McKenna, the 
Yonge-street bookseller and newsdealer, has 
it on sale and will receive subscriptions.

Godey’e Goes Up.
New Yokk, Feb. 8.—The Gotoy Pub

lishing Company, publisher» of Godey’, 
Magazine and various books and periodi
cals in this city, assigned to-day. The 
company was incorporated under.the laws 
of New Jersey two years ago, Henry J. 
Davison being president, and had a capital 
stock of $600,000. The liabilities are about 
850,000, of which 825,000 are regular debt* 
and the other on contracts made by a for
mer publisher.

CMr. Caswell Independent,
Mr. Caswell was asked to give his opinion. 

He refused point blank to have anything to
otherwise have been a'duet I and not to manufactures for its future, de- say on the subject. The committee had been

The strife-workers seein ’to go on the as- velopment. ’ appointed tp deal with the question and it
sumption that there is some kind of a mas- What is the destiny of Canada? said Mr. was their duty to do so. He gave them to 
cot in the figure 3. It is a sacred number McCarthy. W hat is the destiny of the Understand,plainly that he did not care a 
with them, the same aa 7 was with the great Northwest with its fertile soil ? For continental whieh way the oat jumped. He 
Hebrews. They won’t go to the country | what purpose have we spent seventy million could make as much outside the City Hall 
unless the combination numbers three. This dollarl on the building of the C.P.R. if we as in it.
explains the reason why some young lawyer ‘mP°»e *ueh taxes on the people as prevent Aid. Lamb moved, “That we recommend 
Is impressed into the service whenever the them from going there to live? What tne legal department of the city be placed 
two strife-workers-in-chief decide on mak- «tatesmanship is there In a policy of that under the supervision of Mr. YV. R. Mere- 
ing a tour through the country. kind? dith, Q.C., as counsel for the corporation

a n.t.1 Da. lor „ T , Encourage Agriculture., and that Mr. Caswell be appointed city
The tm-Hiin» v/a» h«l4 in it™ T H ii The true policy of Canada will encourage solicitor, to act under him. That the legal 
The meeting was held m the Town Hall. agrjcaitnre You farmers have created a department be maintained at the City Hall

lownsmen and farmers began to straggle t i ^ j dustry, and in the cattle building as heretofore under the supervision
? ? ^lldm5 ■"I'uedistely. after they frado you have W gaining ground in of Mr. fcaswell, who shall a. part of hi.

Thi lf°n througa ,,t lelr eeemug repast. for„jgn marget„. With* these and other duties have exclusive charge of all the 
tori h 7 «’o'ockret and'* lt°CCWMed not ^“cultural industries awaiting develop- work coming before the Ontario Legislature, 
tore , fJ oloclt, and It was n°t ment, are you farmers eoine to allow vour- *lle ordinary counsel work of cases in
the”7 audience* "c’hambe^*6 »u" wa *clve* 40 b* h»">P"*d a«d hied in order7that ™art« (except Privy Council, England), ar- 
filled Before the ïnêJïarï eaml IntoThi 1 few manufacturing industries may flourish titrations, revising of pleadings, advising on 
h.llthe hu^newJcrïXdr in * cities hereand there? The manu- evidence, revising of important contracts,
Acreat nanvlLtâ Z/n faeturer. of thi. country must live constat- agreement, and bylaws and such work a,
A great many had to stand in the a'*16*, ently with the rights and privileges of all ought to be performed by connsel, to be
?n£ thi*£‘l riu ‘ „ C0Ul1 DOt get, the rest of the community. TcaTda . to taken by Mr. Meredith, Q.U., or by Mr.
into the hall at all. The principal men of becom. a at 0ountrv it will be hr adding Clarke, (J.C., but that Mr. Meredith be 
the town were among the audience and a t th population of tlie Northwest and not held personally responsible for the proper 
considerable number of fermer.. Manyof the L Ji.mg up at an «pense that performance ot these duties. That Mr. 
latter had come to town in connection with J killi„/ .J* .xpenro "hat is Meredith or some member of hie present
Coufty'C^ncT'mVe“teg““biîth “of “which de*truoti**. » lew manufacturing industries firm attend daily at the City Hall at such 
were Iteldhors during0 t'he^dav °fA,Wl‘eb which after all can never amount to much. ll0“r »' may hereafter be arranged, unless 
convention Mr Marlsttof olitviMe Year town, will grow when the country otherwise engaged on the business of the
convention »ir. Mariait ot (Jakville w»* back of them is settled vour towns will ciw, for consultation upon such matters as™lpdam ( r* thsT^ocsl^Legislature* ^ wi ’̂thl w.l j^ Thi rJfu’ire the advice of counsel. That theje-
Linerai party lor the Local Legislature, (arming countrr adjoining them What numeration to be paid to Mr. MeredlltTand
Milton Tffieq.U1meeatim,e.ld 8* ™d d ot th. Mr Caswell be $13,500 for themselves and
Milton. These three meetings had the country j, frcedom from taxes so far as it ,uch *taff a8 they may find necessary to 
effect of making things more than ordto-1 be done, and the cheaoening of trans- maintain for the efficient conduct of the 
artly lively in tba county town. The hotel ,)ortatjon These are the great policies city’s business. That the necessary details 
men did a big budmes. at the bar and the fhat a™ worthy of tîne itsMmerAm i"! carryin^into effect this arrangement 
guards who did duty at the dining room , j Mr. McCarthy wound up with ?a and the apportionment of the remuneration 

ceTnlet*. 01,1 UnU'““ nUmber °‘ 25 ft" highlyf toaeouad"7 emarki XShfa b* horeaftS arranged by Mr. Meredith and 
^ * * French fellow-countrymen. Mr. Caewe.l.
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JTliz National Federation to Discuss the 
Upper House.f p Lonpon, Feb. 8.—The Daily New» s»y» 

that the principal subject to be discussed at 
the meetings of the National Liberal Fed- 

Portsmontli

l(
num eration in

House of Lords. The Federation is ex
pected to express strong and advanced 
opinions on the prerogatives, usefulness and, 
recant conduct of the Peers.

next week is the
,1

// /Vf 4/y ’ hI Unionists Beany for a General Election.
Lonpon, Feb. 8.—Speaking at a meeting 

of Liberal-Unionists held in Birmingham 
to-day, Joseph Chamberlain said he hoped 

MR. HARDY: “Shut your eyes and pray, Sir Oliver. It may carry *4> »*• the formation of a national party 
you over, but you’re taking chance».” I that would sink all minor differences for

the gommon interest of the oountry, Th» 
Unioniste, tie declared, were better pre
pared now than ever for a general election.

Margaret Reid's Story.
The first witness called was Miss Mar

garet Reid. The young latfy stepped for
ward confidently and not in the slightest 
abashed by the attention she drew. She 
was dressed tastefully in black. Her evi
dence was given in a clear tone, and never 
through it all was she at a loss for what to 
say.

Mr. Dewart conducted the case for the 
crown and examined Miss Reid. She said:

“I was for three months general servant 
at Walter Evans’ hotel at Sharon. Lottie 
Evans,
Walter

work this afternoon.
Mr. J. Hunter has been granted a build- 

ng permit for the erection of a pair of stores 
at 1381 Queen-street west, to colt $5000.

City Clerk Blevins will commence work 
on the collectors’ rolls on Monday.

TROLLEY BUNS INTO A CUV BOB.

A Portion ot Queen.ton's Historic Church 
Demolished.

Niagara Fallu, N.Y., Feb. 8.—A trolley 
the Niagara Fall» Park and River 

Railway became unmanageable on a steep 
grade near Qneenston Heights this after
noon and flew down the hill at frightful 
speed until it reached a curve near an old 
deserted church of historic fame. Here it 
jumped the track and crashed into the 
church building, demolishing a considerable 
portion of the walls. Fortunately there 
were no passengers in the car and the 
motorman jumped before the car got well 
started.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.It ie «aid that the
P‘ C" B*1provlT**n îl.Uve.V-Th<rPtare 0t I Conservative Plane For Ireland.

Fatal Thirteen I London, Feb. 8.—The Marquis of Lon-
P. C. Bell made a clever' capture last doad"ry, Conservative, in speaking in

■**. - «■ —ÿ—» tesrisa^ss uses: s
o clock he saw a man carrying a bag of staff land question. Step, should be taken to 
in the lane running from Church-street to facilitate purchase and to enable the tenant 
West Market-street. Upon investigating 10 become owner. The establishment of a
he found that the man had a horse end Bo”5 i°f A/ric“ltur® »od, Instruction 
us,»™ D , would help develop Ireland e resources,
wagon in the rear of William Ryan’» pro- Tlieee and a few other etepe along the earns 
vision store. Questioned by the policeman line would stop the source of trouble in x 
the man failed to give a satisfactory Ireland, 
account of himself. Bell ordered him | •
to pick up the bag which he had dropped,
put it in the wagon and climb in himself. I ——
Hell then started to lead the outfit to Police H® Belter»!»» His Charges Against the 
Headquarters. When they reached Col- C.P.B.
borne-street the owner of the wagon jumped London, Feb. 8—(Telegram special.]— 
and ran. Bell gave chase and followed Tlie last lias not yet been hegrd of Mr. Mad- 
him in and out of a number of lanes, and dock's lecture concerning" Canada at the 
finally brought the race to a finish by Colonial Institute on Monday evening. Mr. 
tapping the fugitive on the head with hie Maddock this morning publishes a letter in 
baton. He marched his man back to where The Times in which he challenges Archer 
the wagon had been left and landed them Baker and Sir Henry Tyler to prove that 
at headquarters. The prisoner registered hie statements regstding corruption in eon- 
on the slate as -Donald McGillivray, 575 nection with the C.P.R. are unfounded. 
King-street east. The bag contained J 3 
hams.

Inspector Stephen; Detective Barrows, „ „ , _
and P. C. Bell went to the lane, where Bell No ®rou,,d® "ow F,,r Quarrelling over 
first saw McGillivray. They saw that the the Money. ^
window of William Ryan’s provision store Dublin, Feb. 8.—United Ireland says 
was open and concluded that the hams to-day that the Paris Fund of the Irish 
came from there. One of them guarded Parliamentary party is about to be re
ine back door. Detective Burrows knocked leased. Munroe & Co., the Parle bankers, 
on the front door. It was opened by wbo are the custodians of the fund, have 
George Lee of 59 McGee street, a young agreed to the conditions tor the release of 
man employed by Mr. Ryan. Detective the money that will leave no ground for 
Burrows brought him to headquarters. I controversy between them and Justin Me- 
Both of them are charged with the theft of Carthy, the leader of the anti-Parnellite 
the ham». | section of the party.

the female prisoner, it 
r.Vans. George Osman 

at the hotel. Walter Ev»ne was takeo tick 
the day after New Year’s. I'egg was there 
more than once, generally calling on Satur
day nights. Sometimes he called during 
the week. Walter-was away often during 
the week and always managed to get home 
before daylight.

“Before Jan. 21 1 heard a conversation be
tween M rs. Evans and Osman. They were 
talking about Walter Evans, and she called
him a------drunken fool. I heard her say
she would rather draw a knife across Ins 
throat than see him draw a line over her 
horse. I have often heard her say she 
wished to God she could kill him or get rid 
of him some way or another.

Culled Her Employer “Lot.“
/ “I was very friendly with Mrs. Evans. I 

‘ called her ‘Lot. ’ She said she hated the name 
of Evans worse than she hated poison. VY’hen 
I’egg came they generally went upstairs 
and locked themselves in tlie parlor. I 
have seen them in Mrs. Evans’ bedroom, 
lying on the bed. I saw them twice, but 
do not know on what dates. I think it 
was in December.

“I saw Charlie Pegg upstairs in the 
parlor with a little bottle, and Mrs. Evans 
gave him her penknife. George Osman got 
some paper from me, saying he wanted to 
make a perfume bottle cork. Pegg made 
three powders. This was two or three 
weeks before Jan. 2.

“Mrs. Evans’ father brought her a bottle 
of laudanum and nil of cedar. I 
saw those between Christmas and New 
Year’s. They were labeled. They 
(Mrs. Evans and her father) tried to put 
the laudanum in Waller Evans' tea. I 
saw Mrs. Evans’ father drop the laudanum 
into a spoon and put it in the tea. She 
left the tea on the sideboard. Walter 
tasted it and wanted to know what was the 
matter with it and , his wife told him it 
was some of George Osman’s medicine. 1 
took some anil Mrs. Evans said, ‘My God, 
Maggie, you haven't drunk that?’ She got 
me some liquor and milk and tried to make 
roe vomit.

the wife of 
was hostlerI '

car on

MADDOCK SEEKING NOTORIETY.
At about 8 o’clock the music of the town I y, th v

band wa. heard making its wav towards f̂r' Fw?fv*th„P. P4 M p i? 7 ’
the hall. The leader of the Third Party ^ d ,,Mr Pl U Sc0.tt *?*’
shortly afterward, entered the building, „ oT ca,med w‘th
accompanied by Col. O’Brien and Mr. God! th^T^l" |T 1 “.1 ,
frey. They made their way at once to the P°""d after tbe blDli PUV®d the National

sa? J: s:; Ijt.i;-'-"1™ » »,
goodly share of applaud v On thoiplalform ,77771 *nd iceman,
there were seated Rev. John Pickering, ,lher* McCa.r,thy organization in Hal- 
John White, ex-M.P.; Johnston Harrison, T?0’,. lhe,e K«"‘l®n>«n are sympathizers 
ex-Mayor Dice. J. 8. Deacon, W. A. j5®. new *ead®r>. *nd they thought It 
Lawrence, Dr. Robertson, ex-M.L.A., Dr. ,L6°”1 'u“i, get h,m t0
Freeman. Mayor McCoilom acted as chair- ***** tbe. P°°P e, bere' 
man. The platform wa. also graced with îf.?“r,d,ngIy >nv‘t®d for that purpose 
many of the. fairest of Mi ton’s ladies, both I ^ VTft&g

and hear what ho had to say, and not bc- 
. cause they were adherents of him or his 

The proceedings opened with the pre- party. The party lia» do foothold here at 
sentation of a bouquet to the guest present. It is hoped by the two or three 
of the evening. Dr, freeman gal- men who got up the meeting that this may 
lsntly requested one of a party bo the mean, of forming a party. While 
of young ladies who formed a picturesque the audience gave Mr. McCarthy a fair and 
group near the reporters table to make the decent reception it ought to he noted that 
presentation. They all blu.hingly refused they exhibited no enthusiasm over theques- 
and suggested the honor going to a girl of tion. that Mr. McCarthy teems to imagine 
younger years. The honor fell to Miss are seething away down in the substratum 
Maggie Duff, a young maid apparently in 0f society, 
the middle of her teens.

After Mr. McCarthy had accepted the 
bonquet, Rev. P. T. Mignot, rector of Mil
ton, came forward and road an address of | Tl1® Premier and Minister Dry lien Address 
welcome in honor of Mr. McCarthy. The
address wished hitn godspeed in whatever I YViiitby, Feb. 8. —Sir Oliver Mowat 
effort he might make tor the advancement spoke for an hour and a ha'f at the town 
of the country and trusted he would hall crowded full of people from all over 
do what he could to make Canada one of Ontario County and many from West Dur- 
the most brilliant gems of the British Em- ham with not a few from East York. His 
pire. Mr. McCarthy acknowledged tbe speech was largely historical,recounting his 
compliment and thou the serious business of | early experiences when South Ontario sent 
the evening began.

Not Chaain* th* Job,
In speaking to bis motion, Aid. Lamb 

said Mr. Meredith did not wish to be con
sidered a rival of any other firm, but if he 
were appointed he would visit the City 
Hall daily. If he were called away out of 
the city Mr. Clarke would atteùd in bis ab
sence.

Aid. Crawford asked - If Mr. Meredith 
were going out of politics.

Aid. Lamb replied that it made no differ
ence whether he did or not. If Mr. Mere
dith was not 
be there. He

I
Third Ward Conservatives,

Forum Hall was filled last night at the 
organization meeting of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association of Ward No. 3. The 
meeting was an enthusiastic one and 
cheered the speeches until the windows 
rattled.

Mr. George Kappelle was In the chair 
and On the platform were H. A. E. Kent, 
A. Patterson, A. Westman, C. A. B. Brown, 
T. Mitchell, Aid. Shaw, Michael Basso, T. 
Pells, E. Coateworth, M. P., H. H. Bristol, 
Dr. Ryerson, F. Somers, J. Beard, Ex-Aid. 
McMullen, J. Gallagher, YV. Millichamp, 
John Chambers ot YVoodstock, J. H, Buddy, 
John Laxton, John YVbiteside», E. B. Ryck- 
man.

Stirring speeches were delivered by 
Emerson Coateworth, M.P., E. B. Ryck- 
man and the chairman.

1at the Hall Mr. Clarke would 
Lamb) did not expect Aid. 

Shaw and Crawford to support his motion, 
as they were prejudiced already in favor of 
the Beatty firm.

Both these aldermen denied the impeach
ment.

Aid. Lamb, continuing, said Mr. Mere
dith had had a great deal of experience in 
municipal law, and a man of his standing 
would be a credit to the city. If the work 
was given to Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock It 
Co. Mr. Mowat would be given charge of 
the work. This in all probability would 
not be agreeable to Mr. Caswell,

His Worship's Opinions.
The Mayor favored the appointment of 

one man as counsel and solicitor, who would 
give his undivided attention to the work 
and have his office at the hall, where he 
could be consulted by the aldermen and 
city officials at any time.

In reply to Aid. Crawford His YVorship 
stated that he would be in a position in a 
few days to submit some names tor the con
sideration of the committee.

In view of this it was decided to defer 
taking any action for a few days.

The present salaries of the Solicitor’s De
triment amount to about $7500. This will 
cave about 86000 for Mr. Meredith’s firm, 

should he be appointed.

He was RELEASE OP TBE PARIS POND.New York lien Show.
New YtiRK, Feb. 8.—The fifth annual 

exhibition ot the New York Poultry and 
Pigeon Association was opened to-day in 
Madison-square Garden. It ia pronounced 
by the poultry experts in charge to be 
the biggest poultry exhibition ever held 
in this country. Nearly 5,000 well-bred 
birds are on exhibition.

Murders, and Bo bleed.
New York, Feb. 8.—A special from 

San Luis Potosi, Mexice, says; Lewie T 
Lawrence, a mining man who came here 
from Pennsylvania 18 months ago, was at
tacked by a baud of robbers near Guada- 
leazer, a small town north of hero, and 
murdered and robbed.

Frightful Oneltlee,
New York, Feb. 8.—A special from 

Guatemala says stories are in circu avion of 
great cruelties on the part of Bonilla’s 
troops toward»adhérents of Vasquez. Even 
women and children are shot. People are 
fleeing the country.

• Til* Negro Wanted Money.
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 8.—Martin L. 

Kumpke, postmaster and merchant at 
Irouton, was shot and fatally wounded by 
ah unknown negro Tuesday night. The 
motive was robbery.

An English Hank Kalla.
London, Feb. 8.—The London and 

Northwestern District Bank (limited) has 
failed. The capital was £25,000; liabilities 
smali.

", young and elderly.
Bouquet and Benleon,

SI

•*»

BURGLARY IN YONGE-STREET. Friction Between Italy nod Switzerland,

“srs’Æksr* •~i-i5»sS'^i2t;!5r srat*' ent friction between Switzerland and Italy
Burglars effected an entrance Into the | arose from the latter’» decree as to the 

sporting goods store of R. A. McCready, payment of custom» duties in gold. This 
161 Yonge-street, this morning, A broken d®ore® almost paralyzed Swiss exports.

The Federal Council protested and 
eventually demanded the withdrawal

Bill OI.I VI It AT WHITBY. In Ward Flva,
Ward Five Liberal-Conservative Associa-

t

tion, with President YV. D. MacPherson in 
the chair, held a rousing meeting in Grange 
Hall, Knclid-avenue, last night.

Addresses were delivered by ex-Ald. 
William Bell, R. YV. Prittie, John Tytler, 
YY’. G. Hodgson, Dr. Ryerson, M.L.A., 
E. Bristol and James Bodily.

a Crowded Meeting,

•'i

window and blood stains show how the 
entrance was effected and that the midnight, ... ,
mechanic wa» cut. An inventory of the . . 110 decre®. ,a* contrary to the ex- 
missing goods will be made to-day. isting commercial treaty between the coun-

1 tries, otherwise the council advocated arbi
tration. Italy declined. The council is 
discussing what course it «ball pursue.

If Not, You Mar Learn—it Will Be of I newspapers and the public show much 
Use to You. citeinent.”

-

The ward was divided into sections so 
that the revision of the voters’ lists could 
be facilitated.

DO YOU KNOW ? nowhim to Parliament for the first time in his 
long political life. He devoted most of his 

Young Mr. Godfrey opened the ball and j l,*mo to discussing Ontario’s financial status, 
unloaded a few political generalities on the ttut* claimed credit for economical manage- 
audience. He stated during hie remarks ot Ontario's wealth of timber and also

for the erection and maintenance of chari
table institutions.

At the close of his address a resolution 
of confidence in himself and members of his 
ministry, especially Farmer-General Dry* 
den, who represents this constituency, was 
carried by nearly everybody standing at 
the request of Chairman Reeve Mowbray 
of Fast Whitby, who is president of the 
Reform Association for the riding.

Mr. Dryden addressed his constituents 
at considerable length.

TheA Visit to Bradford,
“Between Christmas and New Year’s 

Lottie sent George Osman to Bradford to a 
drug store. I heard her telling him to go, 
and she told me that he went. This 
was five or six days before Jan. 
2. He brought a bottle about 3 
inches long. He gave it to Mrs. Kvans. 
It contained white stuff and looked like 
salts. I do not know what was in the 
bottle. I heard Lottie asking George if he 
bad got it. He said yes. She wanted to 
know how she would give it to him. Georgo 
said, 'You will have to see Pegg first.’ 
George put the bottle back in his pocket. 
1 heard him say that he told the druggist 
he wanted it to poison foxes. After tV alter 
Evans was taken sick Osman broke the 
bottle. Mrs. Evans called him a coward.

“Walter Evans was out hunting the day 
he was taken sick. He got back in good 
time for ' supper. He ate some oysters, 
which George had brought from New* 
marker. When Mrs. Evans went down
stairs to get the oysters she remained about 
five minutes. Mrs. Evans dished up the 
oysters for herself and her husband. 1 
kuoiv Walter ate some of his. I don’t 
thnfk he had eaten anything else. Ho said 
he felt sick, and shortly afterward we put 
him to bed and sent for the doctor.

Godfrey's Generalities. 1ex-
Cleveland llemoTHS it Custom* Officer,
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Charles 

E. Lewis, special inspector of customs, and 
best known in Toronto in connection with 
opium and Chinese smugglers’ arrests, has 
been removed by the Cleveland Adminis
tration. Mr. Lewis has been in the service 
15 years.

A deilclou* romsrif for cough* and 
colds—Adam*' Horehound Tutti Frntti. 
t»old by druggists and confectioners, 6

At Gladstone io Consult Dr. Granger Again, 
London, Feb. 8.—Dr. Granger of Chester, 

a physician and oculist who has before 
There’s a sacrifice sale of furs. Did ycu I attended Mr. Gladstone, has been summoned 

know it ? j to meet the Premier at hie Downlng-streeS
The magnificent furs which were menu- "sidence as soon as the latter returns from

1 Biarritz. Dr. Granger will examine Mr.

make

After the Tax Colleetors,
The Executive Committee met yesterday 

afternoon and passed the reports ot the 
various committees without amendment.

On motion of the Mayor the following 
committee to assist Mr. Caswell ia looking 
after the legislation required by the city 
was named : Aid. Shaw, McMurrich, 
Atkinson, Lamb and Ilallam.

Aid. Hallam is camping on the trail 
of the tax collectors. He mov
ed that their services be dispensed 
with, and that all taxes be paid at the 
City Hall. The resolution stands as a 
notice of motion.

Dineens’
Showrooms

that war was a thing that no nation, Can
ada at all events, should bother'its head 
about in the least. To give any 
heed to the possibility of war was super
fluous on the part of statesmen. This ho 
said in answer to tbe argument that a 
country should become as self-contained as 
possible so as to rely on its own resources 
in case of war. Mr. Godfrey ended up 
with a poetical effusion on the ballot box.

Col. O-Hrlen’s Joke tie-Told.
Col. O’Brien followed in a half hour 

address.
He went over the old ground almost ver
batim. He stated that they were not only 
disturbers of the peace, but they intended 
remaining so. He went for the French,said 
we must have tariff reform and introduced 
his joke about Sir John Thompson being 
tbe head and Clarke Wallace the tail of tlie 
Government.
McCarthy

.
A Fetal Runaway Accident,

Owen Sound, Feb. 8.—Maud Y’ernon, 
aged 8 year», died this morning from in
juries received by a runaway horse yester
day.

lectured by tbe firm for this season’s tradea.
* m

-raS2F * 'H,.
AaZïX» VS!"“‘EStbe fashion. They are of the best and in tbe been „ .* K.C.M.G. Uen. Kitchener
manufacture the meet famoue firm» in Eng- rec,,nt!y ‘°°k ,*“P‘,on ;om® ?ritici»roa 
lan(j. " | made by the Khedive, and resigned hi*

command. The Khedive apologized, and 
the general withdrew the resignation.

There Is Nothing Like Leather.
Clapp & Co., the Queen-street west Shoe 

Merchants, bave purchased tbe stock of 
Kennedy & Adam, Z!2 Yonge-street, at 
68c. on tbe $. This stock is comparatively 
new, tbe firm only commencing business four 
months ago. Mr. Clapp Is well known as a 
shoe man, being for 3 years on Yonge-street 
as manager of The T. Eaton Co. shoe depart
ment.

g *
n .

Full of Ifnckfthot.
Green Bay, Alt.. Feb. 8.—Aaron Tolifer 

and his young wife were found dead Tues
day in u small stream near here. Tolifer 
was full of buckshot and his wife had a 
pistol bill in her breast. Anthony Thomas 
is in jail on the charge of murdering them.

Gone to Intercept Kjexoto'a Mfundron.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 8.—The Insurgent 

cruiser Aquidaban and another warship 
lift the harbor to-day. It is supposed that 
they have gone to intercept President 
Piexoto’a new squadron and demand its 
surrender. _ ,

Milton Reformer»’ Candidate for tit*

Milton, Ont., Feb.. 8.—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the Helton Reform 
Association was held here to-day for the 
purposa of nominating a candidate to con
test the county in the coming local election, 
Stafford D. Mariait ot Oakville was the 
unanimous choice of the convention.

Kaye There Will Be No Tariff -------------------
Revision, Sharpe To Again Contest Parry Sonnd.

The band, which had ascended by step Burk’s Falls, Ont., F’eb. 8.—A meeting 
ladder to an derated platform in one cor- of the (Reform Association of the Parry 
ner of the hell, struck up a brassy air, at Sound district wot held in the Court house 
the conclusion of which the speaker of the to-day, when James Sharpe, M.L.A., was 
evening rose up and faced the audience, re-nominated.
He wai liberally applauded. Mr. Mc
Carthy early in bis remarks took occasion 
to emphasize the fact that both The Flm- 
piro and Sir John Thompson had ruled 
aim out of the Conservative party. He 
went over the oft-told and well-known story 
of his gradual severance from the parly.
He seems to take special delight in refer
ring to Sir John Thompson's poet-prandial 
remark at Belleville, when he said he was 
glad that the Conservative party was well 
rid of him (McCarthy). This remark seems 
to be nuts to D’Alton, as lie never fails to 
bring it 
prédit for
mand for tariff reform. He didn't believe 
the Government was 
tariff, and tbe people

Esplanade Improvements. 
Yesterday morning AM. Lamb, Craw- 

lord, Engineer Keating, Surveyor Sankey, 
Commissioners Cnatsworth and Jones

Another soit Against tlie City,

«pain's Trimble With Morocco Not En lieu. I Abbas Returns the Compliment.
London, Feb. 9.—The Daily News’ cor- Cairo, Feb. 8.—The Khedive has ap< 

respondent in Madrid says concerning the pointed Maher Pasha, formerly assistant 
negotiations betwee Sultan Muley Hassan Minister of YVar, who was recently removed 
*ndOeDewl Martinez de Campos in Moroo- from office at the demand of Lord Cromer, 
co: lhe news from Morocco has caused an the British diplomatic agent, Governor of 
unpleasant sensation in Madrid. The Suez Canal.
Saltan positively objected to the amount of | 
the Spanish demands. Uen. Campos had 
given him time to consider the matter. It I Rome, Feb. 8.—R. M. Bailantyne, the 
is supposed that tlie Sultan hopes to pro- celebrated writer of stories of adventore, 
cure European mediation, but Gen. Campos’ | died bore to-day. 
orders forbid bis accepting anything of the 
kind.

i •trolled along the Flsplanade with a view of 
seeing what improvements are necessary. 
These suggestion» were regarded favorably: 
Extend Yonge-street across the tracks and 
then divert it so that it will 1» more con
venient to the wharves; the extension of 
Bay-street to the windmill line. This 
would* make gates necessary which the 
railway people are bound" to provide, 
the construction of a promenade along the 
crib-work and the filling in of tbe Yonge- 
street slip for a distance of 70 feet south of 
the present break water, providing the lessees 
ot the Mowat YVbsrf will consent.

City Hall Notes,
Dr. Sbesrd has completed bis annual re

port. It is a voluminous work. He re
commends a crematory on tbe Island.

The YVeet End aldermen are laying plane 
to have the Queen-street subway widened 
this year.

The Parks and Gardens Committee meet- 
in order to give the 

chance to get in its

Ketherstenhnngh At Ou-, païens •elielle» 
eCsxpsrls. BssX Oeeuasios Uulldlsg, Tarants. i

Toronto’s Premier Institution.
Tbe existence ot an institution likeqnlnn’s 

mammoth neckwear bouse In a city of great 
enterprise like Toronto is striking evidence 
that our citizen» bave tbe right sort of 
aspirations In neck-dressiog. The silks are 
selected and tbe artistically beautiful neck- 
gems are mado under the eye aud touch of 
quioo, tbe acknowledged connoisseur io 
things pertaiulpg to the neck.

Yes, You Cnu,
Yes, you can get “cheap” mineral water 

bottled in Toronto If you want it, but we 
don’t think you want it. “Hprudel" Is bot
tled fresh at the spring, and if you drink It 
regularly you will not have dyspepsia, will 
be tree from kidney difficulties, aud you will 
never be bilious. It mixes equally well with 
milk, wine or spirits.

Try It On Oysters.
“I heard a talk between Pegg and Mrs. 

Flvans. I heard Pi g ’ say the only way now 
ie to try it in oysters. This was before 
Walter took eick. Ma. Evans correspond
ed with Pegg and showed me the letters. 
In one of the letters she asked Pegg to be 
sure and get the stuff' that started with “».” 
The next letter Pegg said be could not get it 
in the city, but to send George to Bradford 
or Mount Albert. YY’hen Walter Evans 
ate the oysters he said they were bitter. 
Mrs. FJvans told me to throw what oysters 
were left out and not to put them 
into tbo swill that was fed to the 
pigs. The oysters were pink before they 

put on tbe table. George Usman re-
{Continued on Hecoeid 1‘age.)

R. M, Bailantyne Bead.

Hearer tobacco Is absolutely clean.

Tlie Housekeeper,
There are lots of works written on economy 

in housekeeping—'‘How to Cook,” “How to 
Bare Money"—but the families of this city 
bare found out that purchasing groceries at 
Milligan's saves them both time and money.
Tbe stock is complete, end it is only a ques
tion ot telephone 530:1 or 068 and get 
tbe choicest in the market at prices away 
down.

Congblcurn excels nil coogli medicines 

Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest dedgne. Tile- 

going to reform the logs and Brass Good» YV. Millichamp, Son I ing lias bean postponed 
would see in the & Co,, 234 Yonge-street. e I Salary Committee a c

Illness of Saxony’s King.
Dresden, Fsb. 8.—It was officially an

nounced this afternoon that the King of, 
A newsboy attetuptod to croas In front of Saxony is suffering from bleeding of the 

• ™°tor. at Yooge-King-street, bladder. Ho has no fever. Hie physicians
^t=^*d*L^^^0,"Mbkt -*• b‘ wi.'l requige a long rest.

Tbe “cowcatcher” was Instrumental in sav
ing tbe boy’s life.

A preventive ns well as a cure for 
coughs find colds, Adorns’ Horehound 
Tnttl Krutil. Alibi by druggists end con
fectioners, S cents.

The Vender Dared Hie Life.

Oeughlcurn I» pleasant. Children like It, 

6000 Snw Him Hanged.
YY’inston, N.C., Feb. 8.—In the presence 

of 6000 people Peter De Graff to-day was 
hatged for murdering hie sweetheart, Ellen 
Smith. The drop fell at 12.55. De Graff’s 
nock was broken and death was instan
taneous.

i !Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cut 
sine tbe Arlington Hotel bee not lie equal in 
Toronto end those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
•ken.

Mild and Moist.
Minimum too maximum temperatures!

Islgary, lz—16: Edmonton. 
W Albert, 8-8; (Ju’AppeUe, 
—80; Toronto, 84—48; Mont- 
84—36: Halifax, 80-44.

35 j
DEATHS. Esqolmslt, 34—43;

DORAN—On Tuesday, February », Margaret 2 below—zero; F
18—80; Winnipeg, ki

Funeral from the residence of her brother in I real, 18—88; yiiewc, 
law, Francis O’Rourke, 67 Deulson-aronue, Fro be.—Fr*M Io
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. | umthwcsUrly, xfinU»; mild, cloudy and rainy.

Mr. McCarthy took 
instituted the de-

up. 3 
having4 Doran.
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2 VTEETH
MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE.

Tli.7 Fleet GiultT.
"No on* to blame but yourselves lor the 

low price» sod little profit»*,” »7» one of our 
greatest producer» of merobandlie. "If you 
had kept up old price» and not glren your 
customers the whole of tb» confidentiel re-* 
bate» and almost all the discount» all bands 
would hare been making more money.

Guess It is so. We are guilty of dividing 
the loaf with our customers. Our idea or 
business is to be of the greatest possible ser
vice to those who choose our store to deal in.

Wbeterer we can sare to them lu better 
qualities and lower prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship is bound to be our ad
vantage in the end.

It is the long run we are counting on. No 
shouting or hurrahing, but putting our 
statement in plain clothes and still being 
old-fashioned enough to holier» that pointing 
out defects in goods Is better than allowing 
our customers to discover them and be

commenced that way in 1878, and 
we keep on that way, except that our 
manner of dealing grows more and more 
liberal, and we do everything that can be 
done consistently for the greatest good of 
all our customers. _ , ..

We go to the furthest extreme In provid
ing every safeguard for those who deal here 
as to qualities and values. The confidence 
the people give us shall never be misplaced.

Faithful adherence to this plan and pur
pose has multiplied seven times the business 
ofl87S, when the store started—and there is
* No*m aal^theonir wise man In the world, 
and no store is the only perfect store in the 
city. We are simply reaching toward per
fection In business methods, not «peeing to 
reach the goal by chance, but by doing things 
in the proper way at

w.p-.n.,..,..-ImiK ATE PIE OTSTERS. "1^!:
H.tiSf-.iSS&X jSSfS
RSieetraei. — made to cover a period of several days i__________________________ __ ^ j do 00t know what form the

about the middle of January, wore until 1 Saturday, when Mr*. Evans first lot was in,”
proved to be accurate in their pro- m u k d hl 0n Thursday I heard Dr. Francis M. Howe of Newmarket wss

the rural resident henceforth "en^ng fi«rg. to Bradford again, the next gdtne... ^ s«d: ‘^n Jan- 2 I 
almanac ?v ker', lllWr came while George was out got a telegram to attend Walter Evans at 

end asked me if George had got back from Sharon. It was after 7 o’clock in the even-. 
Mr. Evans’ father’s. Lottie told me to iog and I left immediately, getting there 
aav ’No’ and I did so. It was pretty inside of an hour. 1 found Walter Eir

r-'-’i* x-.f.T.Mh.'TS sr t'z
“Ssr-sa^1 «-rafe-xTh. next dL Mrs. Margaret Even, went muscles, twitching of the muscles 
J, Walters mother. This was on Friday, of the face and limbs. When the spasms 
Whfl. thev were away Dr. Howe left some cams on he threw hla head back end seemed 
tlirn In/whUe powder, and Lottie told nervous. He remained in this condition 
me to*fetch her one of th.se powders. I about an boar. During the time between

S“‘£: .. .*•
r ssrts nm '■sft’Ssr- „ 1U,the table in Walter’s room. She “What conversation did you have with
t.is me that if anyone gave him a her.? ” , , , ,
nnwder to be sure and tell them to give him "She said that he had been drinking 
that one. I did not open the powder and heavily. She said he was in debt and 
, it’now what was in it. She cut a thought ha would not get out of it. She 
ni,k tbl «nd of the powder ao that she said he had been out hunting that day and 
wmild know it. At thie time Mri. Mar- had come home and eaten a supper of 

pvan, was attending to Walter in the oysters. She said that after eating some of 
V, the oysters she had noticed they were pink

“VVsa’hia wife looking after him?” asked and they made her aiok. She started to 
Mr liewart take them from her husband and he «aid he

•'-Not very much, I don’t know ah# would eat them if they killed him. She 
ever cave him medicine but once. At that said that she then took them and threw 
lime she went to pour it out in a glass, them out into the yard.”
There was aome white powder in the bottom "What was your first treatment.?

.i,. -i... aud the doctor drove into the "I gave him an emetic of ipecac after the
shed A* toon as she knew it wss him, she spsems had passed. I gave him 3 doaea oj 
horned the medicine out of the glass and opium each 14 grains. After he was quieted 
•en t me downstair» to wash the glas. ont. I left about 12 o’clock that night. I 
she burned the medicine in the little box saw him the next morning, and he said be 
■tnve in the parlor.” felt better. He said he had an Insatiable

“When did thia occur ?” thirst all night. The day after this I called
••nurine Walter's illness that commenced with Mrs. Margaret Evans and leit some 
i«e 9 ’ eedetivinpowdere. On Thursday I saw him

“Do von know whether this powder that and he said he was feeling well. On Friday 
Waller’s wife had had was given to Wal- afternoon I got another telegram and 

--------------- waller. Wiien . reached Evan.’ about 6 o’clock. When I
OovernroenMwstBtrô- Margaret Evans gave him the got there bia mother was there. I found

duced a measure for the promotion of co- powder'after'Mrs. Tbottle Evan, had shown him eaffering from a similar attack to that«Æ* - s.";..™ b“ü îsed by the leader of the government provides the powdeit ,g t w , t ^ when he first not know whether he had taken any 
that where any person establishes a cheeae * 8 They then sent for Mr. Evans’ powders. I earns back to see him on Satur-
factory and combines a* creamery with It Ji<ter »nd for the doctor. Walter was in day morning, Osman eo"?iD£,‘V" **
the government will allow him $200 for the bed lt this time. I think the doctor came about 7 o clock. I found WalU_ worse
fir.tgy.ar,«i(X. for the Goodyear and $.00 the ah. nigh,” & 4? « undî.Med

for the third year, being the sum of $400, The second Bottle. Jjpd bathed him. I found some
extending over a period of three years, pro- "Do you know whst became of the oon- OQ hi, body where he
vided however that in no county shall tents of the second bottle. had torn himself with his nails. This
video, nowever, tnat m / “Mrs. Lottie Evans had been carrying c,u,ed by the morphine and opium
there be more than two such establishments. e {or , couple of weeks. As soon we‘had 'jven ^lm There were no other
Another limitation is that no grant shall be M,vÿllter took siok the second time she told m&rki) 0* hj< body »
paid to any factory established after the me to Uke the P-rae do’VMt.irs and Conilit<nt wlth 8trych„,„. Prtaonin,. 
first day of-Jannary, 1899. ‘’Tl ^d ^'not^do so n sp«klsd “Were the condition, that you found on

somewhat like salt whan burning. Tuesday and Friday consistent with the
“Did you have any conversation with ule 0f strychnine?” asked the Crown At 

Mrs Evans sbout this time?”
-Yes On Saturday Dr. Howe and John 

Cavanagh or Frank Evans were reaoing a 
book, and 1 beard oas of them mention 
‘poison.’ I told this to Lottie, and she 

• said, ‘My God, they’re not mentioning 
poison, are they? She turned as white as a 
sheet and trembled all over. She said after
wards that if he had died before Saturday 
they would not have known be wu

^“Wben did you leave the hotel?”
"About two weeks ago. I left on Fnday, 

went back on Saturday and left for good.
“Did you have any conversation with 

Mrs Evans, the prisoner?”
"Yes. When I came back on Saturday 

Mrs Evans called me upstairs and asked 
me if 1 bad come back to stay. I finally 
told her no. She niked me how I came back 
and 11 old her Frank Evans bad brought 
me. She wanted to know if he had 
come to tell Walter anything. I asked her 
what she meant and alia said anything 
about Pegg and her or about this poisoning 
affair. Itold her he had come to tell W a - 
ter all. She shook all over and asked me 
not to tell, and above all not to tell on Pegg 
and ‘Cooney.’ We used to call George 
Osman ‘Cooney.’ When I told her I Had 
not come back to stay she called Mrs.
Evans at the Royal Hotel a vile name.
She said: ‘It’s them at the Royal that has 

not to a lay. one 
I would stay 

her until Monday so she

MAtiRIAOB LICENSES. Npnopmvnr.8 fob sale.
T TOUHE FOR HALE OR TO LET—THIRTEEN 
-El. room*, hot water, gas, grate*, nfty reel 
Frontage, lawns and fruit, S*XX> below coat ; fW 
per month rent. Boa 170 IT.TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 

WITHOUT PAIN,
P

Qj2B«-Jsrgras " *
And that »• that yon at once Inspect out 
big purchase of a Quebec retiring manu- 
facturer a stock of Boot* and Shoes, 
bought at the exact cost of production. 
Has Toronto erer seen such prijee as the 
following? Not likely!

Ladies’ Bright Glaxo Kid Oxfords, 
McKay flexible pointed patent tip,sizes 
to 7, 67c, absolutely worth $1 a pair.

Ladies' Glove Grain Lace, positively 
solid leather, sizes il to 7, 7Sc. Sold 
everywhere at $1.25.

Ladies’ Alsatian Kid Oxfords, French 
turn process, opera concave heels, sizes 
2* to CL*. 97c.

Gents* Casco Calf Bals, London to* 
extension soles, slugged heels, tlzes 0 to 
10.97c. Absolutely retailed in Toronto 
as high as $2.25.

Boys’ Boston Calf Bals, standard screw 
slaughter soles, fair stitched extension 
soles. 75c; sizes 1 to 5. Always sold al 
$1 25, sometimes more.

Misses' Glove Calf Button, opera too, 
sizes 11 to 2, 67c. A bargain elsewhere 
at $1.

Besid.s* remnants at half price, and 
Misses’, Girls', Children’s and infants' st 
25 per cent, or Va off, making in all the 
greatest shoe sale inaugurated bj

phecy,
pinned his faith to his 
and consulted it whenever he wished to 
know the weather probabilities during the 
remainder of the year. Sometimes the pre
dictions would com# true, snd at other 
times they would fell very wide of the 
mark, but the Jsnusry thaw incident con
vinced him, and whenever anybody 
tured a doubt aa to the reliability of the 
prophesies he simply reverted to the won
derful accuracy of the prediction in January

__________ «L5SEU...——
rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED
vt. MlrlS &

buildings. 1» Vincent-street.

The simple application of the 
medicine to the (rum# rendering 
the parts perfectly Insensible to 
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8(3 YONGB-ST.

ART. Tlliament
T 'W. L. "FORSTER. PUPl^Or MONA
iJ 0 Bougersau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
studio 61 King-street east.

PERSONAL,.
... ..........

‘\iriLL THE GENTLEMAN WHO H1GNE1) 
VV hie name R. H. l-ateraon at Oagoode H»U 

bail on Feb. X ISM. Mindly return sbe hat 8e t<»M 
from the cloak-room, to 180 Batburst-street^gty.
CiHOKMAKERH AND 8HOKFITTER8 KEEP 
^ away from Toronto. Strike on. Executive
Committee Ioternational Union._______- -
V? AT1VE WINE ONE DOLLAR PER OAL- 
r\ Ion. Direct Importer of floe wine», etc. 
U E. Verdon, MS Queen west, TeL 2184._____

dentistry.
Tn^'lGG8,*DENTWT—BEHTTOETH Od PLVTEH 
XV only $6; crowning and bridging a specialty.

▼en- ITCourt.
street.

Vi
PATENT SOLICITORS.

Ki-SSSr
etc.: J.E Maybe», meeb. eng. Telepbone S6M. 
1US Bayetreet, Toronto.________—

and remarked that that settled him. 
the remarkable .ariablenesa of our climate 
in recent years baa destroyed the usefulness 
of the man who formerly made out 
weather charts a year in advance.

RISK & EDWARDS, to-lour
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Dh. A. J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila
delphia Dental College 

C. A. Risk, Graduate and Medalist, 
R.C.D.8. _______ I

weiLOAN COMPANIES

msmSsnually and interest charged upon Daiance only. 
Having* received and intereat allowed. John 
iiillocM, Preenlent. A. J. Pattlaon. Manager. iA,

There is a fallacy in the eonUntlon ad
vanced yesterday at the council Committee 
of Heat and Lighting to the effect that the 
salvage oorpe were only saving effects for 
the benefit of insurance companiee in cases 
where the property ie inanred. To begin 
with, the salvage corps are engaged to aavo 
property, and it is not their boeioeae to ask 
whether it le insured or not. But suppose 
it ie insured. The aggregate of lose ie what 
regulates the tariff of the insurance com
panies. If they lost more money, that is 
to say in this esse if less property were 
seved, rates would be increased. Similarly, 
if the insurance companiee paid the wages 
et the salvage corps, it it safe to say the 
money in the end would come out of the 
pockets of the insured. Business hae a 

The Parish Councils bill that the mem- wondlrf0i wsy 0f regulating itself in epite 
here of the House of Lords are discussing ^ iiDcj legislation or prima facie reetric- 
and amending is an attempt to introduce /
into England and Wales the Canadian

A. it will

chiARTICLES for sale-
Artvertitcvient* under this W°r̂

early should order in lima Tei. No. 286. Office,
72 Churi-h etreet. ......... ................. -
-,'j ATS — HE BALANCE OF KREWEK H 
XjL stock being «laughtered at #x»ctLy bslf 
named prise at Dixon's, 85 King west. ** for 
$i. sic.___
T v- IMlLlNU WOOD.
JY 81. 16 for 82 *ud 25 for 
Fimtbrook Bros.. SOI King east. Trie 
aTT’C NECKWEAR-ALL HllAFES AND 
Ur) pattern,: largeet and beet mmBJM 
me city to be found at Dixon's, 6» and 8. King 
west.

Ft

McPhersonSapphires
From
Montana

Mi
(2-The Competition Crusher, 

186 Yonge-st.
y O'-IS»

IThe Toronto World.
BO 83 yongb-stuket; tobokto 
A Ons'Cent Morning Paper, 

sosscaimoss.
Dally (withoutSundays) by toey*ar..,,M#

** w by tne month
Sunday Edltihe, by Ibe yesr...,.

- ** by the month.......... .............
Daily (Bundayz Ineluded) by the year.........

T.
8mBARGAINS

- - IN - -

- CAPE

SEVEN CRATES FOR 
$8. delivered.
«phone 397-

3.

?BUILDING SALEi ve
Bo

.8, Mi

214 Yonge-street
•eeeeeessese

nei
j.LOST OR FOUND....... »».»«.«■»»»».»» >*T.. ,.»«.»«»—.»«»»*»»*«*

T 08T-A BUNCH OF KEYS ON SWAN 
J_j neck ring: engraved with narae ^C. ».

, Uzuweki. Finder pleas# return to 106 Bay-street,
Toronto. Reward. _______ ...
TjlOUND-COUNEK RICHMOND ANBYOllGE- 
X: streets, a string of beads with cross at
tached. Owner can bave the same by applying 
to The World Office and paying for this adver
tisement.

just to hand—these are from the 
mines which have recently at
tracted so much attention, and 
are different in color from our 
much-prized “bleu de roi” of 
Ceylon, and include the following 
colors: Ho ft velvet blue, light bluet 
purple, etraw color and pink. 
Set in combination with the 
Diamond they are exquisite.

8m

Seal, Alaska Sable, Otter, 
Beaver, Persian Lamb, 

Grey Lamb,
Dyed Opposum, 

Wool Seal, Coney, etc.

DuThe Parish Councils Bill.
TO-DAY WE OFFER l 

Ladles’ Polish Celt Buttoned Boom, eOk-
Cn
(6-,

.8 75,r«œrpDingiia-kid'8ho^'y.-D:
Oenul,DeCordCorso ' Law' ' BÔôté,' sewed sod

. 0. Twister À 8ooi‘ 84 She'll" tordovan Lace
Boots........................ ................................... - kï

1 25
The Nova Scotia m;township system of government, 

make great* havoc with certain “ancient 
privilege.” and “vested rights,” it appears 
in the eyes of msny people like the return 
of the role of chaos. -, Its object, however, 
is simply to put an end to the rule of this 
despot.

The present condition of local govern
ment in England and Wales is described by 
a recent writer as “a chaos of areas, a chaos 
of authorities and a chaos of rates.” Indi
cating its character more in detail be saye

English local affairs are regulated by 
650 act» of Parliament of general 

application, and several thousand of a spe
cial character for particular town» or dis
trict». The latter accumulate at the rate 
of about GO a year. In England and Wales 
there are 52 counties, 289 municipal 
boroughs. 70 improvementact districts, 1006 
urban sanitary districts, 41 port sanitary 
authorities, 577 rural sanitary districts, 
•2051 school board districts, 424 highway 
districts, 843 borial-board districts, 649 
unions, 194 lighting and watching districts, 
14,916 poor-law perishes, 5064 highway 
parishes and about 13,000 ecclesiastical 
parishes. These all overlap and intersect 
each other so as to make a perfect tangle of 
jurisdictions One farm of 200 acres was, 
a few years ego, in 1*2 different parishes and 
subject to about 50 different rates.

It may be added that some districte are 
governed by twelve, fifteen or twenty differ
ent local authorities selected at different 
time» and with different qualifications tor

HiHELP WANTED.
Coi/-GROCERY TRAVELER WANTED—MUST 

(jr be thoroughly experienced. Davideon A Oar stock of 
Diamonds and 
other precious stones 
is a révélation.
In point of value 
unsurpassed.

REGARDLESS OF COST.Ikay, Toronto.
n

VALUATORS.
S|—îr-‘r-- -

perience. 65» Yonge-Mreet; machine for «ralght 
ening Iron beams for hire. 135

GUINANE BROS. BriJM. ROGERS, r * Si

Aai
214 YONGE-ST. Ryrie Bros.,MONUMENTS. Ms

H,
Cor. King and Church-sts.College or pharmacy.

The council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy commenced its semi annual ses- 

. sion yesterday.
C. D. Daniels presented the report of the 

Educational Committee, dealing with the 
neM internal work of the order. The work ofïysjazziiïïatbrsg

Wallace Nesbitt then asked Dr. Howe if hsd fulfilled their duties. h h
the symptoms were not those of many other The resignation of J. Jordan, who has 
conditions and the witness said they were, retired from businese, wse received. 1» 

To Mr. Nesbitt the doctor said : "I left council accepted an lnvlt^og 
several powder*, morphine, opium and Pharmaceutoial ConnclL The session wlU tie
nitrate of potash, with directions bow to continued to-day. _____
Uke. After Friday night he steadily im- 
proved. The state in which I found Mr.
Evans might have been caused by a bad 
cold and exposure, and to this I attributed 
the spasms. I understood he had been 
away from home a good deal the week be
fore. The second attack may have resulted 
from the same cause as the first,”

After Dr. Howe had finished his testi
mony the hearing was adjourned until 10.30 
thia morning.

& Cor, Yonge aryl Adelalde-atn.sotne 94,
lio

LADIES.Hamilton Herald: Sir Oliver Mowat 
does not Uke kindly to cumulative voting, 
for the reason that it might result in the 
election of some members with backbone 
enough to call their scale their own. This 

tbst cumulative

W<
BUSINESS CARDS. 101

ÔMMENDADOR 
PortWinei''

“ Must I answer thnf?” asked the wit-
111WE ARE NOW AT

!

10. S HEISTJEWELRY, i 11is just the very reason 
voting would be a good thing for the coun 
try, although it might bear hardly on the 

machine.spasm 1
FEOERHEEBDJ
^OPORTO SEE OUR

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN:■Here’s a scheme that beau breach ot 
promise and shooting. An Atchison girl is 
soon to get out an injunction to prevent a 
young man from marrying another girL

street weeL

fact I WM completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While iu this state a friend recoin- 
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop * LF* 
man*'» Vegetable Discovery. I ‘"“IS
and the permanent meaner in which it has cured 
and in*d»a new man of me la iuch th*t l c»n- 
not withhold from tbs proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude."_________ ______

SHOULDER
CAPES.

G. lj. RENFREW \ GO.

furnaces repaired.
rhoBONTO FURNACE Ï CREMATORY'OOM- 
T oany, Limited. S and 10 Queen-etreet east, 
dLhone’is^ripilr .nd overhaul all et y lee of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot sir. fenders 
given on ad kind, of beating. Asa 1er our 
prices.

Wl

llAll Dealers can eupoly you..^DOUGLAS * CCanadatr**^ BiJ. MFIGHT WITH NIHILISTS. Tii

1

Holdlers Shoe orBio Sere Killed and
11Stoned to Death. NERVE

BEANS
17-OPTICIANS.

-r-* YKHKl HT PROP ERLY TESTED BY MY 
hi CCT1C1AS. 1M Yonge-atreet, Toroulo.

-XTOTICK OF REMOVAL—MIUHAELH, THE
-old reliable optician* of King-street, bave 

removed to 218 Yonge-street, corner of Albert;

tch to TheBerlin,Feb. 8.—A special dispa 
Veeeisclio Zeitung from Perm, Rueeie, eaye 
that a riot lias taken place at the large iron 
works situated at Nizhhnes-Tsghilsk, in 
the Ural Mountains, and that 6000 work
men took part in the disturbances, which 
arc attributed to low wages and the nihilis
tic propaganda. The local authorities were 
utterly unable to oope with the disturbance 
and sent for a strong force of troops to 
quell the rioting. The soldiers 
dered to fire upon the rioters. A fierce 
conflict then followed, during which many 
of the rioters were killed and a num
ber of the soldiers were either shot or 
stoned to death. The rioters finally made 
such a fierce atteck open the troops that 
the latter were repulsed and driven to seek 
shelter in a position which they fortified 
while awaiting assistance. An additional 
force of troops were summoned and the 
combined force of military moved upon the 
rioters and succeeded in driving them from 
the works and in quelling the disturbance, 
though many more were killed. The troops 
and police made a number of prisoner» who, 
it ie understood, will be dealt with in the 

It is said that the

lvotes.
The Parish Councils bill proposes to con

solidate and simplify these complex and con
flicting jurisdiction», introducing at the 

time uniformity of election date» and 
suffrage qualifications. The first step in 
this direction is the adoption of the parish 
as the unit. Each parish will contain a 
population of 30f> and upwards. Those 
parishes having a smaller population will be 
consolidated with others. It is further pro
vided that there shall be a council of not less 
than five members nor more than fifteen to 
administer the affairs of the parish. The 
parish councillors are nominated at a par
ish meeting and then elected by secret 
ballot. All residents registered as county 
council electors or parliamentary electors 
are entitled to vote for parish councillors. 
To the council are entrusted the appoint
ment of the overseers of the poor, the pur
chase of land and the erection of buildings 
for public purposes; in fsdt, all the local 
affairs ot the parish, such as the water 
supply, lighting and sanitary matters, the 
building of roads and bridges, etc. All 
ecclesiastical affairs remain, however, 
under tbs control of the church authori

ties.

Loeul Jottings.
In the suit of Johsonah Brodie r. the 

City, claiming $750 damages arising out of 
a defective sewer, the jury disagreed.

Kate Black, 811 Euclid-avenue, is under 
arrest charged with stealing a coat and vest 
from Peter Donnelly.

Kugene Spink, son of William Spink, 560 
Ontario-street, was arrested yesterday 
charged with breaking windows in his 
father’s house.

Pte. William Langtry of *’C” School of 
Infantry, who deserted after being punished 
for disorderly conduct, returned to the 
Fort last evening.

Richard Bowker it claiming $4400 penal
ties from the Ætna Life Insurance Cofnpsny 
of Hertford for an alleged violation of the 
statute.

The Right Rev. Dr. Barn, Bishop of 
Qu’Appelle, gives an address at St. Georges 
Church this afternoon at 0 o’clock—the 
first <4 a course on Friday afternoons during 
Lent.

John Gray, jr,, editor of The Coidwater 
News, and Robert Curran of Orillia, e liter 
of The New. Letter, yesterday each 
suite against The Mail for $10,000 for 
alleged libel in a «porting article published 
last September,

William Macdonald. Allen Mosher, 
Ernest Ford and John Ford were yesterday 
brought before Squire Wingfield, charged 
with criminal aaaolt upon 17-year-old 

They were re-

inlr.
Cl
<4A Justly Popular Road.

Visitors from abroad, and for that matter 
our friends and readers in tbs States, should 
not fell to participate in the pleasure to be 
derived from a trip on the celebrated Empire 
State Express, run by the New York Central 
& Hudson River Railroad, between 
New York end Buffalo, For com
fortable, commodious end luxurious travel 
between New York, Chicago end the far 
west tbs through trains operated by this 
justly popular road rank among the best, not 
only m the United States, But anywhere in 
tbe world where railroads are operated. It 
should also be remembered that tbe Empire 
State Express is tbe fastest train in tbe world, 
and for that reasoo, if for no other, it should 
be patronized by those from abroad visiting 
this • country. — Exporters snd Importers 
Journal. ________ ___ •

a
6 KING-STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
35 and 37 BUADE-STREET, 

QUEBEC.

Minetbe trade supplied.
<5!30

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.........
HOMAS 'mHrOONKY (LATE OF THEJirajrff;i^«Lb,.-"ra6rTa. suss lar

TiiBe*ele llonelilll Hack Again.
Jolly Bessie Booebill was given n great 

reception on her return visit lest night. 
The Academy was well filled and the Urge 
audience thoroughly enjoyed the bright and 
rollicking performance.

"Playmates" has been much improved 
by the addition of a lot of new jokes and 
business. The company has also been greatly 
strengthened. Ward and Yokes are not 
missed from the cast, as the two Jeromes are 
every bit as funny. The dashing sonbret 
Minnie Thurgate is as sprightly as ever end 
captivated the audience with her dancing. 
Seeley and West in their musical act made 
a hit ee usual. England’s Bessie soon made 
friends of everybody in the house by her 
happy-go-lucky style.

There will be a matinee to morrow after
noon.

T were or-

H.
3.I£H> THE

coaxed you 
offered me $20 if 
with
could get out of ihe house. She sent me to 
get her coat and hat so that if Frank told 
anything she could leav» title had sent her 
trunk away before that. All that day she 
coaxed me not to tell on her. I told her 1 
would not tell unless it was neoesiary. She 
gave me a silver watch after Waller took 
sick the first time. She bad promUed me 
the watch tor some time and she said she 
would give it to me if I would promise 
never to tell on her, and I promised not to 
tell on her unless I had to.”

The watch, a smell open faced affair, was 
produced and marked exhibit “A.”

“Did she over give yon anything else?*
“Yes, a ring. One night they bad a ball 

and she lent me the ring. That night she 
and Pegg were in the bedroom end parlor 
and all over the house and she gave me the 
ring, making me promise not to tell on her.

"Did yon have any conversation with 
Mrs. Evans about tbe oysters before they 
were purchased ?”

“Not that I can remember. I remember 
that Pegg said to Mrs. Evans that the only 
way to try it now was in the oysters.”

The Crose-Examlnatlor.
Mr. Dewart then handed the witness to 

the tender mercies of Wallace Nesbitt, who 
commenced the cross-examination. He did 
riot go far into the details of evidence, but 
limply questioned upon some points of the 
evidence.

“Were yon at Evans’ all tbe time from 
Jen. 1 to 19?"

"No. I went home on one Monday. 
That was the time she gave me the watch. 
I got back on Tuesday afternoon.”

“When did you first tell of this?’
"On Friday, the 19th. I met Mrs. 

Margaret Evans at the Royal Hotel, New- 
ket, and she asked me about tbe poison-

WORLD’S FAIR 
EXHIBIT

Abilliards.

T">ILLIABD and pool tables — LOW 
I i nrtco and easy terms, billiard goods of £erj description: Vory and celluloid billiard 

end pool balls manutsetured, rspalred and re-ï* aKï-i
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

Wi
W.
stal

-OF THK-
teilHowland Memorial.

The Howland Memorial Committee have 
issued an appeal for $25,000 to place the 
Miseion Union, including the Nursing-at- 
home premises, Free Dispensary, Old 
Folks’Home and Day Nursery on a per
manent footing; also to erect a gymnasium 
and drill room at the Victoria Industrial 
School at Mimico.

The appeal will be distributed broadcast 
through the churches snd otherwise, and 
the friend* will make a thorough canvas» of 
tbe city. ______  _____________

TORONTO CARPET 
MANUF. GO., LTD.

bis

medical.

T) office Corner of Simeon ecd Adelalde- 
. Sraels. ed”

beV
severest manner.
Nihilists ere spreading their propagande in 
a similar manner in many parts of Russia, 
and thaLAhe authorities have been called 

tjrtake the most energetic steps to 
arrest the Nihilist agents.

ah<
filed fi

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Jane» Building, King

-OF- l)o
“Antigone,"

Nordbeimers’ was crowded from 12 till 
4 o’clock yesterday with people booking 
seats for “Antigone.” The event is the 
topic of conversation in social circles. The 
Academy of Music will no doubt be crowd
ed next Thursday and following days.

exi“MAPLE LEAP’ BRAND CARPETSupon moiand Yonge.
alii

1115-AND- tlieMUSICAL. World’s Fair Exhibition.
“Canada is the first country to close out 

her exhibits at Chicago.” So says Mr. 
W. D. Dimock, secretary Canadian com. 
mission, who has just returns* from Chi
cago, after about 12 month»’ stay there. 
All the cereals in tbe Canadian department 
have been closed up and 175 carloads ot 
goods returned to their owners, with the 
exception of the “Don Valley Pressed 
Brick” trophy, which stands alone in the 
Manufacturer*’ Department, where Canada 
has been so successful.

“IMPERATRIX" AXMINSTER
ROCS, MATS AND CARPETS

The Toronto CaFpet Manu
facturing Company’» goods are 
to be obtained from all the 
Leading Houses In the trade.
At 57 King-et„ 0pp. Toronto-»!.

P. wcJ2T»*5^“i8yS^
e..n« thorough lastructioo. Terms reason-

T»aNJO. MANDOLIN AND QUlfAB—lUt. 
I > Kennedy, ha* removed to his new studio, 

inuifellow»' building, northwest corner College Cddreiiow* “u £ours. i80 toe and7toV.su

»l
trouble coming in tbe way of 

of the literal
More

questioning the acceptance 
truth of the Old Testament scriptures.
So dietingaished a Biblical scholar as Rev.
Dr. Harper, president of Chicago Univer
sity, «aid in a recent lecture that the Gene- 
sic account of the murder of Abel by bis 
brother Cain is a myth, and not to be taken 
as veritable history. He said:

The story of the murder of Abel by his

a,rwh.Tnow>nih*nDtbë’°m”thh0ef \£Vp°t£ Cough,,..’. Trial Near ». Cose,
of Trov by means of the wooden horse, ot Chicago, Feb. 8.—The closing scenes in 
the founding of Rome by Romulus end tbe greet Coughlin trial are in sight. An 
Hemus. It is the correct theory that the early adjournment was taken to-day because 
orotihet simply re-wrote the stories and the defence bee no more witnesses to call, 
tradition, which were in the mouth, of j^g. Wing made the announcement that 

of bis day for the purpose of religious his client’s case would probably close to
morrow. It was enoounced to-day that 
the defendant wonld not take tbe stand in 
his own behalf.

601Maggie Douglas of Mimico, 
manded for a week.

Herr Kribs’ rifcw journal, The Advocate, 
made its initial appearance yesterday, and 
a» Stated on Its first page is devoted to the 
spirit, wine and beer interests of the 
try. The Advocate presents a creditable 
appearance and has a big field for oper
ations.

At tbe meeting of tbe Humane Society 
yesterday a committee consisting of Mes
dames Grasett, Larignv, Wood, Dupont, 
was appointed to look after a more promi
nent place of business for the headquarters 
of the society.

The International Plasterers’ Association 
passed a resolution promising tbe shoe- 
makers financial and moral support in their 
trouble with the J. D. King Company. The 
Iiou-Monlders’ Union passed a resolution to 
the same effect, besides subscribing to the 
funds of tbe strikers. No. 1 Amalgamated 
Society ot Carpenters also passed a similar 
resolution.

Mr. C. A. Chant, B.A. (lecturer in Phy
sics, Toronto University), delivered a very 
>ra£ftcal and instructive lecture before a 
argely attended meeting ot tbe members of 
the Boys’ Guild of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity last evening, his subject being, 
“Oar Great Modern Giant—Electricity. 
With the use of a powerful electric battery 
and other electrical apparatus tbe lecturer 
set forth the wonderful powers and possi
bilities of the greatest of known forces, 
showing the vast field as yet open to live 
and energetic searchers after knowledge.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico end California. 
These tourist rates ere available for the 
real winter fair at San Francisco. Tbs 

route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
paste» through tlx states of the Union end 
bos tbe most superb and magnificent train» 
in America. ...

Full information may be bad train any 
railroad agent, or I. A. Richardson, Cana
dien Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-street», Toronttk »

ing
toTbe linker Oooeert.

Holders of reserved seat tickets will 
please go at onoe and get seats at Ash
down’s music store, 124 Yonge-street, so as 
to save contusion at box office on night of 
concert. The plan is fast filling np and the 
prospects for a large house are very good. 
This will no doubt be one of the verY best 
of the season, judging from the list of tal- 

Mr. Thomas J. Scott

bi
sal

and Yooge-etreete
p.m.

coun-6annex
FINANCIAL.

•MJTONF.Ÿ ON ALL |VALUABLES, CHAT- 
jvl tie», piano*, jewelry, furniture, without 
ranmeal. bow*, «took, lumber, log», cord wood. 
AiiiO'JiiU and time to suit promptly*King

of Private fundsA ra loin «Tow rate*. Head. Heed 4 Knighti 
enitvitor*. etc., 75 King wreet east, Toronto. ed 
s%'/tUnFY-TCT-L')aN ON MUIITÜAULS, 
iVL endowment*, life pollcie* and otner eecuri- 

it„„ Jarn.w C. McOee, Financial Agent aad 
Policy Ilroker, 6 Torunto-«treet._______ ed______
’xYQvate funds to LOAN IN LAKUE I Jit
I .mall *um* at lowe»t current rates. Apply 

Wlareii, Mscdonald. Murrlti 4 Hhepley, BarriS- 
ters, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toroulo.

on
di.
pr-

ent that will appear. ,
arrived in the city to uay, as also Lily 
Evans, and Mr, Fix Will Strive early to- 

So there will be no dlsappoint-

CleHesvy KagiUbOotiiDoubJ. BjraM OoMsJ* 1Very line 8S.
OU()v»rcoau'*tbhrwe«k for |2, were 85.

Overcoat» thje week for 92.80, were 98. 
Overcoat* till* week for were 97. 
Overcoats till* week for $5.80, were $10. 
Overcoat* la every variety of material, color

,DYootbt’ Suits at 93. 83 76, 94. $5. These are 
extra quality, half the usual prices, perfect flu. 

Men’* Holt*, rame price* and aort*.
Kentucky lined pant* 60c, were $1,80.
Heavy English wool tweed 00c, were $fc 
Scotch tweed pente 11.07, were 94.
American indestructible pants 7flo, were $1.5(& 
Canadian pure wool black pants $1.48, were

^Canadian pure wool, grey. 91.28. were 93. 
Rosamond fine wool stripe paute 91.00. were 94. 
Youth*’ extra heavy pant*, flue good*. 75c, 90S. 
Boys' king pent» 60c, were 91 snd 91.25.
Boys' two-piece suits, wool, 50c, were $1.60. 
Fine oorduroy and English mole paute $1.9*

ree|
Highly Praised.

•peak highly of Hi0BTi Montreal, Que.

morrow.
ment. uri

I bare re- allThe Irving Engagement.
The Irving engagement at the Grand 

Opera House Feb. 19, 20 and 21 promise* 
to be the most famous in the history th* 
Grand Opera House.

eo,men 
teaching.

Well, if there was no real Abel or Cain, 
then nobody was cither killed or cursed, 
and all the sympathy beitowed on tbe one 
as the victim, and the denunciation pour
ed out on the other as the fratricidal crim
inal, for these thousands of years since the 
story was first told, bave, in a manner, 
been wasted. But we suppose Dr; Harper 
would reply to this, that the moral to be 
drawn from the supposititious case is the 

that would be deduced from a real 
and that the force of the “religions

sal
proj

Arrivals

dure City; William MacDongall, Toronto; 
A. W. Ross, M.P.. Ottawa; A. O. Benton, 
Hamilton; Alexander Harvey, Hamilton ; 
J M. Clerk and wife, Smith’s Falls; G. B. 
Hood, Gueipb: F. Cambisr, Newark, N.J.; 
Miss Armstrong, Guelph; Mrs. Judge 1» 
Course. Berlin; Miss Knight, T. Layborn 
and Wife. W. Fisher and wife, Toronto ; 

•C. A. Cordingley. Fort Arthur; F. B. Mc- 
Nameo. Montreal; C. J. Soule and wife, 
Chestervllje ; W. H. Wilcox, Whitby, are at 
tbe Arlington.

Wl
outSpring Time Coming,

and cures dy*pepels, constipation, headache,
liver complaint, etc. _______________

Kent Bros.* Auction Hale.
Kent Bros.’ great auction sale of costly 

English, Parisian and German goods will be 
continued this afternoon and evening end 
every afternoon and eveni 
Thie is a genuine unreserved auction sale, 
as Messrs. Kent Bros, are retiring from 

First-class accommodation for 
ladies. Sale each day at 2.80 snd 7.30 
personally conducted by Mr. Charles 
Henderson.

mar
ing and said I had t^ell.”

“When did yon first see any poison?”
“When the laudanum was pat in Walter 

Evans’ tea. At that time Mr». Evans said 
she would like to put him to sleep.”

“How old are you, Mise Reid?”
The young lady never faltered, but re

sponded, “ril be 17 the 9th of April next.”
She bed been working In various hotels 
daring the last two years, but had only 
tended bar onoe, before she was at Walter 
Evans’. **'

“Did you notice much between Mrs.
Evans and Pegg ?”

“Yes, 1 saw him kiss her in the ballroom.
I,kept my eye upon them because they kept 
me up at night to watch for Walter coming 

Pore and Sweet home. Some times 1 would be kept up
is the popular verdict upon the quality of the aDtil 2 or 3 o’clock in the morning.”ÏÏflüSr “Do you remember anything eti. of this
tobacco to every particular. Ask for It slwaya matter ?

--------------------------------------- “Yes. One night Mrs. Lottie Evans got
Many Applioant» tar Assistance. Walter some toast snd black currants for

The tit. Andrew's Society met in the bj, IUpp«r. He did not touch the blsck 
Queen’s Hotel lest night. Routine bnsi- currents. When they were brought down- 
ness was transacted and five new members stairs end left upon the sideboard and I 
received. The secretary reported that tasted them, she said: ‘Yon fool, do
there had been more application* for as- you want to croak, too? ’ Then she pot 
eietance this year than ever before. them in the etove. Walter Wilson was

■------------------------------------- sitting behind the door and when she saw
student’* Mixture Tobacco. bjm sbe ujd. ‘The doctor spilled some pow-

A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav- d : ,i,em
firjsr ffit,omn^-,TU,,0n,,SUO- Miss Reid then took a seat and listened

v ------------------------------------- to the other evidence with much interest.
HU HI. Stepmother With . Ola... o.m.u Purehaeed Strychnine.

Stephen Donnelly, 54 Jarvti-street, wss Dr Lewil H Campbell keep» a drug 
arrested yesterday charged with assaulting gtore et Bradford. He know» tbe prisoner 
hie stepmother Mary Donnelly, by tieorgi Osman.’ He Mid: 
striking her in the face with a glass. Dec. 26, 1893,-1 sold him 30 grains

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 0f strychnine for foxes. On Jen. 4, 1894, _ , , Worm Syrup
be coovinced tbst Hollowey's Uorn Cure I» un be purchased 21) grains of strychnine for the g|nd« In children or adulte, 
î» s wmpUU extiaguisbw' C°rn*’ w“** **a U same purpose. He signed for both pur- Jurions ingredient». Fries 25a

to!legal cards. B. E Graham.
Much interest is manifested in the ap

pearance of Bob Graham at the Grand 
Opera Honte next Monday evening, when 
he will appear in b‘i famous comedy, 
“After the Ball.”

he
A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.^ssiügassasssi. •*. “

▲ iiao, J. lJatrd.______________ ______
-T------FTScINTYKE, BARRISTER PROVINCE

Of Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que-
tfrw York Life Building. Montreal.________

, » “TJ FÉHKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/X . tic.—Society and private fund* for lu- 

,?,ent. Lovett rate*. Star Life Office, 51, 
M :>S Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide auil Vic-
tons. TetepliQPQ 1656. ________________ ________
TTlNtiKOKl/’TT LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitor a. Money to loan at 5*4 per cent., 
iu Manning Arcade, WKfngjtreet Weet, Toronto.

Clio WALL THOMSON. BARKIS fER, SOLI- 
jyl ciior. Notary. 4o.. room 70. Canada Life 

N Bunding, 46 Kmg-»traet Weet, * Toronto. Tela-
tmone *>46. _______________________
A f ACINTYKE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
*>1 Solicitor», etc. Room 3d, 84 Vtetoria-eireel 

- (Land Security Go.’» Builûiug). Braucb office at 
Vreemore, Unfc, Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. 1). M se
ul lyre.

the
)]

CÉ?
10

I
d°B«i!« ind Sboe*—A manufacturer’s stock ell 
It wholesale prices. Tbe cash discount will be 
mr profit. From tb# best maker In Canada. 
See tnem. |3$r-l'rompt attention to letter orders,

Clothing Factory, 307 Queen Weet

I Price-Cutting Denounced.
Price-cutting was denounced at the meet

ing of the Pharmaceutical Council yester
day. A large number of druggiete from all 
over the province were present.

Many papers were read, and there was a 
discussion in relation to the bylaws and 
constitution. The council will resume its 
session to-morrow.

Wi
thethis week.same

one,
teaching” is not impaired, and that is true. 
But those who insist on the literality and 

of the Cain and Abel incident

business.

4veracity
will chalk-mark Dr. Harper as a heretic.

Around The World In Nine Raya.
Until proof be presented to tbe contrary 

there ie every reason to consider 969 tbe 
greatest locomotive in tbe world. This lethe 
engine of transportation belonging to tbe New 
York Central Railroad that ha* attained tbe 
speed of a mile In thirty-two seconds—a rate 
of U2K miles per hour ! Think of it. At that 
rate Albany in but an hour and a quarter 
from Grand Central Station ; Buffalo, less 
than four hours; Chicago, nine of ten hours; 
San Francisco, only a day and a half ; around 
the world, at toat rate, in nine days. «

Safe. Certain. Prompt, Eoonomle-Thew few 
adjective* *pplr with peculiar force to Dr. 
Tbomee’ F-clectric Oil—a Msndard external and 
Interim remedy, adapted to the relief end cure 
of cough*, sore throat, hoersenes* and ell effec- 
tions of tbe breathing organs, kidney trouble», 
excoriation*, rare*, lemenes* and physics! palu.

The “January thaw,” which 
generally anticipated a* a regular feature of 
the weather daring the first month of the 
year, failed to put in eu appearance thie 
season, as it has in several year» pest. The 
old-fashioned winters of a dozen years ago 

invariably noted for a heavy fall of 
about the second week in the year,

was once so
| V

notice.WALTER BAKER & GO.
COCOA and s;1,z-y iw

sen ting Petitions of Private Bille.

dThursdsiyV.athe I6tli day of March 

o*lvVn« Report» of^‘ Committeesr*n 
Private BII|S‘CHARLES CLARKE.

Clerk LegleietiTe Assembly.
57*153

Pmonu.
Mr. Thornes H. Bears, the Preston (Ont.) 

printer, is in town,
Miss Lillie Penkhurst has left town to 

join her father in tit. John, N.B.
Mayor Ward of Port Hope, who so success

fully defended Hooper et Joliette, F.Q, « 
few weeks ago, was in town yesterday.

Mr. W. J. Kirkpatrick of Daren port-road 
baa been appointed ■ railway mail clerk In 
the Barrie division, under Inspector Spry.

G. W. Brown Port Arthur ; W. McDonald, 
St Thomas; tt. Elliott, WIngham; A. W. 
o.iver, London; Rev. F. R. Gnent, Walker- 
vills; R. Broomfield, Brantford; Richard 
Gibson, Delaware: R. U. Wilkinson, Owen 
Bound, ere et tbe Palmer.

Mr. J. C. Penkhurst of tb* Dominion Type 
Foundry has opened a Lower Province office 
at 02 Princeie-straet tit. John, N.B. 
Penkbor.t doe* a fine business among the 
printers of the Maritime Provinces,

HOTELS. '
1JOYALHOTKU HARKISTON, CIKE OF TUB 

. I V fluMt commercial Uolet* m the west; epe- 
tun attention paid to tne traveling public ; rates 
*l to gL60 l-r Ilay. J. 13. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T3Ü8BELL HOUSE. ORUXU—RATEH 91 TO 
Xl. $1.5V per day; acco on laudation
lor traveler» and tuunece. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
rllUE UL'B-LIlALKR LAIIK, W. H. ROBIN* 
J. eon, proprietor. W me» and liquor» o£ tbe 

brand». FireKia»» refreetxmeat and

CHOCOLATE Iwere
»now
which was followed by a remarkably warm, 
eunehioy day, when the thermometer would 
register in the seventies, end before noon 
the street» would be filled with slash end 
the gutters ankle deep with water. For » 
lew hoar» overcoat* became a burden, and 
men went around mopping the perspiration 
from their foreheads, the windows of 
houses were thrown open, the furnace fire 

smothered, and the wiseacres predicted

Highest Awards
( H«l*ls aad Diploma*)

W°rlExpo?ition'bian

On tb* following articles, 
namely;

.
The General Election» 

for the Dominion are now being talked of and ai 
parties are preparing fortblenvent. The quality 
of tbe Student»’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and 1» everywhere meeting the most 
ui(equaled approval It make» a pleasant smoke. 
Try it. _________ _____________

Toronto, 15th Jam, 1804.
mnuiHCT c$c$l
mmilll Is. 1 CHOCOLATE.
maimi swm cieceutE, 
stmiiu cieeuTK, 
fgc$c$l BlITEB,

form even cum poet Uo<i." t

•OLD BV CROCER» EVERYWHEftK.

luucu counter in cunn#icuon. A PERFECT
->February Calarpillar*.

A live caterpillar was yesterday brought 
to Tbe World office by Mr. Welter Over. 
He secured this rare February visitor et the 
Woodbine.

rilHE ELUOTT. CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Shuter-strtwU—deiigbtfut location, upposoe 
>utropoiiuo-ik/uare; mudern eouveniences; rate*
%‘i par day ; reaeuMLie rate» Uj tamine»; Cuurco- 
ktret-t cat» from linlk^i Depot. J * VV. Hurst, Fro wag
pneM>r' x ' ‘--------------- an early spring. This freek of the westher

cyn-yi^Sy!T.* at that particular time of year wee eo re- 
Every «cummodsuon for /.mille, visltioe tbe gular in iu recurrence every season that it 

city, being heeiuiy aad commanding a mag ml { gime to be looked upon ae a certainty. The 
«ni ot Urn «ty.^ T«m* racjjeraaa ^ j ^ ..yMnMr,. Almanao” wsr.

Ij RBlood Purifier*

f
in A purely VsgsUbls 

Compound that expeif 
all bed humors froa 
tbe system, end maksf 
pure rich Mood

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, IFor Children aad Adulte.
cures worms ot all 

It contain* no In-

Mr.

WALTER BAKER k CO., DORCHESTER,
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Toronto, Canada.Ç John Kay, Son & Co.,

> Our floors

For the private treatment and per
manent core of the excessive desire

SPALDISG'S BASEBALL PENNANT.

The Trophy Again
tie* Among Canadian Clubs.

Baseball clubs throughout Canada will 
again have the oppoi tnnity this year of 
battling for the Spalding pennants. Every 
elnb that won the trophy last season 
promptly received its prize, and no doubt 
they will all be eagrr to capture another.

The pennants will be exactly similer to 
those given last season—11 x 28 ft., P*n- 
nent-shaped, made of serviceable white 
bunting, red-lettered and valued at $20, or 
smaller silk flags for juniors of the same 
value.

The conditions are also the same, viz.:

SANITARIUMRADICAL CHANGES PROPOSED.UNCLE SAM’S NEW JOCKEY CLUB.BOXING
GLOVES

Offered tor Competl-Three hew Bales her Amateur Wheel
men—C. W.A. Board Hoot, for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

So. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. •oo-Ust or Members May Be Bead y on Sat
urday—Meeting of Horse-Owners 

Will Probably Be Held.
Nsw York, Feb. 8.—It is likely that the 

list of members of the jockey elnb will be 
made public on Saturday, continuée The 
Tribune to-day, as the committee appointed 
for that purpose has nearly completed tts 
labors. When the organization is com
pleted it is likely that a call will be issued 
to the horse-owners, and the situation of 
affaire will be thoroughly discussed in an 
open meeting, where each side can state its 
case.
moves right along without paying any at
tention to the “boycott’' agreement. It is 
likely that at an open meeting there will be 
many changes suggested to the jockey 
club.
'The first in order is the withdrawal of the 

“boycott” agreement. Western turfmen 
desire most earnestly that the Coney Island 
Jockey Club should become a member of 
the Jockey Club.

Racing affairs in New Jersey are ex- 
trepiely quiet, as its existence depends on 
the continuance of the deadlock 
Senate. If the Democratic “Highbinders” 
of that State dan upset the verdict of its 
citizens by preventing legislation, it is 
likely that an attempt will be made to 
begin racing in March. There are many 
obstacles, however, in the way of the 
“Highbinders,” so that many arrests will 
be made should an attempt be made to bold 
race meetings against the wishes of the 
citizens. Peter De Lacy said that he was 
oat of the racetrack fight, and with the deci
sion of the Supreme Court that declared the 
Parker laws unconstitutional at bis back, he 
will make it extremely unpleasant for 
of the racing officials should they attempt to

O. 0. Walbaum arrived in the city last 
night from Saratoga. The association owns 
a large tract of land where Horse Haven is 
now, which is large enough for the con
struction of a mile track that could be 
easily constructed so that sixty days’ racing 
instead of thirty could be given at Sara
toga. It is possible that such a track will 
be constructed, a* the outlook for peace in 
this neighborhood is not as brilliant as the 
friends of racing desire. Should the gates 
of the New Jersey tracks be closed this 

the adherents of Gnttenberg would 
have a place to race their horses, many of 
which are not good enough to win at any 
of the tracks in this neighborhood.

Staines’
Linoleum

A meeting of the board of officers of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association was held 
in the Athensum Club last night.

There were present: Chairman, VfA JL 
Hunter; Secretary, Hal B. Donly; Messrs. 
Robertson, Ryckman, Webster, Dr. Doo
little, Higgins, Langley, Orb, Bjfiron, 
Darby. Hill, Gould, Skerritt, etc. #

The object of the gathering was to go 
over thd by laws of the association and pro
pose any resolutions thought necessary to 
be submitted to the annual meeting of the 

ociation on Good Friday.
It was decided to recommend the raising 

of the annual fee from 60 cents to 76 cents 
per capita.

Three radical changes were proposed to 
the amateur rule. The first was to divide 
all cyclists into two classes, viz: Straight 
amateurs and straight professionals, 
makers’ amateurs and wheelmen receiving 
training expenses, etc., to be included in 
the latter. Legislation would be provided 
tor both classes.

Our own George Orr wanted to see the 
liberal definition 1n force and the Ameri
can free-and-easy idea prevailing. Thus a 
rider could have hie expenses paid by any 
one and not exclusively by bis own club, as 
at present.

The third

C:
Tel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge.

W ▼VV
Fine White Kid.
Full size, from •2.50 per eet. DR. W. H. GRAHAM U tara 

Like WoodEspecially where there’s a large 
travel, call for a floor-covering 
that’ll give good wear.

Banks,
Public Offices,

have found that Staines' Linoleum 
will give the wear of a deal floor, 
and it more handsome.

See Bank of Commerce, Toronto 
See McCoekey's Restaurant.

The main floors covered with Staines’ 
Linolenm.

PUNCHING BAGS Nairn's 

Famous 

Scottish 

Oilcloth 

Linoleum 
Cork Carpet
Sole Agents

8MSIISS

Staines’ Inlaid Linoleum—

ISS KINC-BTRBET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES sad Diseases of a Private Nature, 
ae lmpotency, Sterility, Veneocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of 
loug standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrbcea and all Displacements 
of tbe Womb. 136

OFFICE HOURS—8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

Better than a teacher. Hotels,
Restaurants,85.00 each.

Of
the H. P. DAVIES GO.

Each league must consist of four or more 
clubs, and etch club muet play not lees 
than 12 championship game». For ex
ample: In a four-club league, each team 
must meet each other team four or more 
times during the season. Any nine wanting 
information will b* accommodated by 
corresponding with the Sporting Editor of 
The World.

The Coney Ielànd Jockey Olnb81 YO NO E-ST., TORONTO.
I

1TRAINED AND FAVORITES L OST
so to 1 Shot, Lands theZoetmener, a

Fourth Km, at New Orleans—Three 
Second Choi

New Orleans, Feb. 8.—Tbe rain poured 
to-day and kept a large portion of the daily 
crowd away from the track. The favorite» 
were not in the running, but three eecond 
choices managed to got home in front. 
Footrunuer.at 20 to 1, won the fourth race. 

Remits:
First race, 64 furlongs, selling—Jmnic 

Meek 104 (3-1), Shields, 1; Sub Rosa 92 
(2-1), J. Gardner, 2; Billy Hartigan 97 
(6-1), Fisher, 3. Time 1.27. .

Second race, 4 mile, 2-year-olds—W and» 
T. 115 (12-1), Berger, 1; Peterkin 10, (2-1 , 
Snedeker, 2; Melpomene 107 (7-1), J. Hill, 
3. Time 52 secs.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs, handicap, 3- 
vear-olda-Hulbert 117 (3-1), Overton, 1; 
feob Neely 102 (7-1), A. Clayton, 2; Mrs. 
Morgan 100 (5-1), Casein, 3. Time 1.10.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Footrun- 
ner 104 (16-1), Fisher, -1; Ronser 102 (5-1), 
J. Hill, 2; Taylor Hayden. 107 (12-1), 
Snedeker, 3. Time 1.28 1-2.

Filth race, 1 mile 20 yards, selling— 
Duke of Milpitas 104 (3-1), J. Hill, I; 
Crevasse 92 (3-1), Fisher, 2; Tippicanoe 88 
(6-5), A. Clayton, 3. Time 1.461-

The Card at New Orleane.
New Orleans, Feb. 8.—First race, 6-8 

mile—Midget, Minnebaha.Au Fait,Marjory 
Hilton. Maggie Beck, Scottish Belle 105 

. each, Denver, Sem Farmer, Capt. Spencer, 
Con Kinnev, Dunlap, Swifter. Horace 
Leland, Capt. Wagner, Boodle 110 each. 

Second race, 1 mile, rolling—Anna May
100, Taylor Hayden, Incommode, Radcliffe, 
Ozaka, Coronet, State of Texas, Chris», 
Bret Harte, The Ban, Renter, London 
Smoke, Silvertip, Primero 105 each.

Third race, J mile, 3-year-olds, rolling— 
Adah L., Oleesome 105 each, Moses Solo
mon, Martini 106 each, Queen Bird 107, 
Masonic Home 108^ Uratz Hanley, Gov. 
Hill 110 each.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Crevasse 
64, Billy Bennett 100, Mrs. Morgan 90, 
Boro 105, Capt. Hammer 110, Coronet 93, 
Wedgefield 90, Rey Del Mar 100, Bell» P.
101.

Fifth race, Î mile-Mrs. Morgan, 
Camélia 102 each, Wekota 107, Lyndhuret 
119, Wigwam, Frederick Charles, Arizona, 
Keno, Beverley, Gen. Rosa, Bobby Beach, 
122 each, Billy Bennett 125.

THE KEAIISARGK WRECKED ——Sole Agents,PASSENGER TRAFFIC
In Front.

W. I. GEODES,Windsor May Have n Professional Team.
One of the Western League clubs may be 

located In Canada next summer, ae the
directors of the Windsor Driving Park Ae- c0L0S> p#b- g.—The United States cor- 
•ociation have now in consideration an vette Kearearge foundered on the night of 
offer which, If accepted, will settle tbe Feb. 2 off Roncador reef, 
question of whether the Detroit club is to The Kearearge was ordered on Jen. 27 to 
get suitable grounds. The offer they will proceed from Seo Domingo to Bluefields, 
submit to the Detroit manager ia that he Nicaragua, to protect American intereste 
can have at a nominal rental tbe use of the that were alleged to be endangered by tbe 
driving paik, and the association will put trouble between Honduras and Nicaragua, 
the grounds in firet-clasa shape. Tbe park Roncador reef, on which the Kearearge is 
is but ten minute»’ run from the feriy end supposed to have struck, is some 200 miles 
the directors are willing to do everything to tbe northeast of Blnefield, Everybody 
in their power to make tbe park an ideal 0n board was saved.
baseball ground. The Kearearge was one of the historical

vessels of the American navy, 
who on Sunday June 19, 1864, fought and 
sunk tbe rebel privateer Alabama off Cher
bourg, France.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Secretary Herbert 
has received a cable from Lient. Brainerd at 
Colon, who says that the mail steamer City 
of Para will proceed to the relief of the 
shipwrecked crew of the Kearearge.

The Kearearge was a third-class wooden 
1550 tons displacement. She wae 

Atlantic squadron.

34KToîonioWCan. Jq^ fay , SOM & CO-The Corvette Which M»ok the Alabama 
Thirty Tear» Age Founders 

Off Nicaragua.
in theI General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

5'

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

cams from Toronto parties, 
and wanted to see all persona who would 
receive expenses or drum wheels put under 
the ban, and the C. W.A to bar from its 
membership all but those who era looked on 
at present ae the purest of «natures.

■Officers of the Hamilton Bicycle Club.
Hamilton, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of tbe 

Hamilton Bicycle Club held last night the 
following officers were nominated: Presi
dent, J. G. Gauld; vice-president, G. T. 
James; treasurer, Hugh 
F. H Skerrett; captain, 
lieutenants (two to be elected), 8. Aiken», 
R. Colvin, J. T. Cauley, J. Stevens, F. W. 
Roeebrugh; committeemen (two to be 
elected), J. Laidlaw, R. A Robertson, J. 
Vallance, J. W, Nelson.

Hankers Hurl at Stratford.
A friendly game ot curling was played at 

Stratford on Tuesday afternoon last be
tween the bankers of Berlin and Waterloo 
and the banker» of Stratford, resulting ae 
follows:

szaux.
0 8 Clarke 
WCJ King
E J Featherstonhough W Marnant. Jr 
W R Travers, skip.... 17 W O Young, skip

WATESLOO.
T M Turnbull A Macaw
A Habblck H 0 Overt
H J Grasrett H O Wright
J Heepeler.sklp........18 W O Dick,skip

Total......................89 Total..
Majority for Berlin, IS shots.

lee Chips.
On Wednesday s tankard match in Group 

6 was played at Hamilton between West 
Flambnro and St. Catharines. St. Cathar
ines won by 14 Shots.

The Limestones have been successful In 
accomplishing their greatest aim, that of 
securing the championship in the inter
mediate series for tbe Kingston group, 
They defeated the Queen'» team in a lively 
game on Monday evening by • score ot 3 
goals to 2. The Ontario Hookey Associa
tion has selected Peterborough ae the place 
at which the finale shall be played off be
tween tbe Peterborough» and the Limestone 
seven.

Queen's College Hookey team is now the 
senior champion of the Kingston district, 
having defeated the Royal Military College 
team on Saturday by 9 goals to 6. Ottawa 
and Queen’s must play off, according to tbe
O.H.A. ruling, before Feb. 17.

Donoglms’s view Time,
St, John, N.B., Feb. 8.—Joe Donoghue, 

the crack American skater, made an un
successful effort to break tbe 2-mile record 
in the Victoria Rink here last night. Fred 
Breen, when be defeated Ex Champion 
McCormack, established a record for him
self of 6.14. Donoghue only succeeded in 
covering tbe distance in 6.47. Donoghue 
said that after the first two Ups he became 
dizzy sod could only see the poets marking 
the track, as the rink was too «mall.

FOR FRIDAY

IIe bon marchesCanadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddas’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.i

She It was
Baseball Brevities

“Dude” Esterbrook has come to life 
again and ia after a job in the Eastern 
League.

President Young will not announce bis 
League umpires until tbe

some

Boyd; Secretary, 
W. F. Robinson; REORGANIZATION SALE.

READ IT.
I staff of National 

league meeting.
Harry Lyons and Charley Bassett,the ex- 

New York Giant», will probably sign with 
Providence agein.

It used to be with old leaguers when they 
wrote for advance money, “I will play the 
game of my life next roaaon.” Now ills,“I 
am 20 pounds lighter.”

Murphy of Yale has already begun to 
practice in the baseball cage at the college. 
Some of the old-timers should go back into 
their cages also.—Exchange.

In Dundee the baseball club is trying to 
arrange for a game on tbe ioe, the teams to 
be chosen from among the Interior cham
pions.

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mali Steamships

FOR PRICE LIST.cruisor ot 
attached to the North

Lovely Dress Plaids, silk stripe, 124o 
yard, old price 30c.

44-In. very fine French Plaide 36c, 
old price 76c.

Black and Grey Mixtures, fancy 
patterns, for old ladles’ dresses, 
124c, formerly 26c.

Finking Of The Alabama,
Nearly 30 years ago the famous sea fight 

between the United State» steamer Kear- 
sarge and the Confederate vessel AUbsms 
took place off Cherbourg, France. The 
Kearearge had tho advantage in number ot 
crew, armament, epeed and general condi
tion, but the Confederate snip gallantly 
sailed out and began a battle which could 
have bnt one termination. The Kearearge, 
having the advantage in sailing, was able 
to keep at a distance of about 500 yard» 
from her enemy. Her armor protected 
her from the enemy’s shot, and so, before 
the fight had lasted an hour, the Confederate 
Captain Sem mes hauled down hie flag. An 
English yacht, the Deerhound, owned by 
Mr. Lancaster, rescued Captain Semmes 
and other», and carried them within neutral 
waters. The United States called for the 
surrender of tbe Confédéré tee, bnt having 
once been on a British ship England would 
not allow them to be handed over.

From Pier 64 N.B., foot of West 24lh-»L 
Ethiopia........ ..ieb. 8.

Cabin,*46 and upwards; Second Cabin, *80: Steer
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Bendsmo* Bbo»., agsnte,7Bewllngtirwo, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to 7

seasonm
I •

1 smuiroBD. 
w 8 Watson 
H A K Armstrong GEORGE McHUBRICH, 

General Freight and Passenger Agent, 
64 Yoage-etrest, Toronto.

Trotting on a Had Track. 
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The third day’s 

events of the winter meetihg of tbe Jacques 
Cartier iee track were run this afternoon. 
Owing to tbe thaw the track was in rather 
bad condition. Results:

2.23 class trot sud paoet purse *600:
Money maid, tn.br Moneymaker.

James Burke, Ottawa........................
Little Frank, b g, by Ira Wilkes, L. A.

Burke, Long Island Point Stock 
Farm...

Sorrel

Thousands of yards of Dress Ma
terials, worth 60 to 86c. all at 
26o.

Pretty French Plaid Silks, also Tar- t 
tans, 26c, old price 76c.

Splendid quality Pure Silk Surah 
36c, formerly 76c.

Shot Silk for blouses or dress trim
mings 26c, old price 60c.

Rich Black Peau de Sole for dress
es, 69c, old price $1.

*
% Intercolonial flailway., Orton Rae Mow Companions.

Boston, Mas., Feb. 8. —Themueh-talked- 
of team race between Harvard and the 
University of Pennsylvania will not come 
off after all. Pennsylvania could not make 
satisfactory arrangements, and for that 
reason decided not to send a team. The 
only team race that will especially interest 
Harvard men is that between tbe B.A A 
and the N.Y.A.C., in which four Harvard 

will compete for tbe Boeton Club. 
They aie Merrill,Ssyer.Giroelon and Whit- 
Iren. They are backed by all their Har
vard friends.

.13

(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Lears Toronto by tiraod Trunk

ay eeeeeeeeeeeoe eeeeee##»» 80,20
Toronto by Canadian 

Faciflo Hallway
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bona venture- 
street Depot

That Sensible 
Buyers Read

.16.MMtlllMf*
Sill

Uailw
Leave»..».«. .««.a.......»»«..». «is■» «.. 19 9 9

Tbo»,e--L5.b5t«..w.ebr:. « *.

^®-;&,4o^:".P.rir: 4 4 4 4 
Tlrn.-2.*ir$3«U,jm «.34*.

2.90 darn trot and pice, *300 purse:
Jimmy Mac, b g, by Caldwell 

.TamesBurin.Ottawa................... Ill
Matthew W„ erg by Neighbor Upe,G. M. 

McPherson, Ottawa..................... 2 2 8
Maud D., ch m, by Clarion Chief, W. H. 

Benedict, Montreal .............. 3 8 2
Balmoral Boy, Half Peony, Leonard also 

started.

8.4)

OUR
PRICE
LIST

7.4»ee.ee. • • •».».»#..«
Leave Montreal by Canadian Prole# Railway from Windsor-

•treat Depet...................
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

PaelB. Railway from Dab 
bouele-sauare Depot....

Lssvc Ievle.....................
Arrive River Du Loup, 

do. Troie Pistole» 
do. Rimouskl 
da Ma run. 
do. CempbelltoD. 
do. Dslbousis.
do. Bathurst.............................
da Newcastle.......
da Mansion 
da 6t. John 
do. Halifax

runners SO. 40'BRITISH INTERESTS AT RIO.

Shipowners and Merchant. Interview the 
Government and Complain.

London, Feb. 8.—A deputation consist
ing of shipowners, merchants end others in
terested in the «hipping trade visited the 
Foreign Office to-day for tbe purpose of pro
testing against the Government’» neglect of 
British interests at Rio Janeiro. The 
depotation complained that British ships at 
Rio Janeiro bad been detained for month» 
and their cargoes were not yet dise barged. 
They declared that tbe action of Rear- 
Admiral Benbam, commanding the Ameri
can fleet at Rio Janeiro, had been tbe 
means of freeing American ships from all 
obnoxious restraints. The ships of other 
nations, they said, were liable to be inter
fered with at any moment.

The Hob. Francie Lewson Bertie, one of 
the senior clerks of the Foreign 
plied to tbe deputation in the 
Lord Rosebery, the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. Mr. Bertie promised to 
communicate the complaint of the deputa
tion to Lord Rosebery, who would roe it It 
wae possible to instruct the commander ol 
the British fleet at Rio Janeiro to eee that 
British vessels approached the wharves and 
discharged their cargoes without moleeta- 
tion from the insurgents. Admiral Ben- 
ham bad doubtless effected the end desired.

GREAT DISTRESS IN AUSTRIA.

Korea

LINEN BARGAINS.2180
14.40

18.01A I>»y for tbe Bookies.
Madison, Feb. 8,—Two favorite* and 

three well-played second choices won the 
• The bookies did a big

Fine Pure Linen Toweling at 5c yd.
Cream Damask Tabling, dtd* price 

35c, now 26o.
Bleached Damask Linen, very good, 

40c, old price 60c.
Bleached Twilled Double - 

Sheeting 17c; this Is less than 
mill price.

Fine Linen Table Napkins, very 
large, $1, formerly $1.60 dozen.

Very large Huck Towels, pure linen, 
IOc, actual value !6o.

ee»#e»e#»eFootball At Berlin.
Berlin, Feb. 8.—At tbe romi annual 

meeting of the Berlin High School Foot
ball Club the following officers were elected:

. president, Mr. Hodgson; president, 
Di Fonyth; let vice-president, A. Mueller; 
2nd vice-president, A. J. Hilliard; captain, 
0. Heipel; secretary, A. E. Rodell; treas- 

A. Pollock; curator, F. Wagenast;

19.06........eeeee
20.41 And they are 

Quick to take 
Advantage 
Of the 
Bargains 
Offered,

THEREBY 
SAVING 
30 TO 50c 

On every
DOLLAR
PURCHASE.

21.18 1Time-ate, 3.88*. 1*7.
Five mile duh. trot sod pace, puree *363: 

Slmmie, b g, by George Spaulding, J. Pom- 
tMugb, Buffalo, N. Y,........... ........ 1

Factory Girl, b id, by Mam brine Charte, R.
rïtiï&iïiïViriüir" wiaii^diii: *
P^TLVk a by ProÿroV ' L.' A Bn* LL ’ 

Pointbtock rsrin,^ N.Y^.^,.4

24.46
hero to-day. 

business, but on tbe whole got slightly tbe 
Worn of It. Reeutte:

Firet race, 44 furlongs—Mandy Brown, 
108(3-1), McIntyre, 1; Halcyon, 102(2-1), 
Burrell, 2; Karl, 111 (6-1), W. Heuatou, 3. 
Time 1.07. „ ,

Second race, | mile, rolling—Doubtful, 
111 (8-6), German, won easily; Lucinda, 91 
(7-1), K. Cochrane, 2; Russell Gray, 81 
(20 1), T. Murphy, 3. Time 1.133-

Third race, fc mile, rolling—Capt. Sin
clair, 106 (8 5), J. D.ly, 1; Dr. Coeby, 110 
(4 1), Gr.flin, 2; Bob Wagner, 105 (12-1), 
C. Heueton, 3. Time 1.14J.

Fourth race, 9-16 mile—The Surgeon, 06 
(5-2), E. Cochrane, 1; Sir Jim, 106 (6-2); E. 
Berger, 2; Bango, 9(1 (10-1), T. Murphy, 3. 
Time 1.08. _

Fifth race, 1 mile—Pioneer, 99 (4-1), E. 
Berger, won by a noro; Outlook, 99 (3-5), 
H. Penny, 2; Mokar Hi,(90 (0-1), E. Taylor, 
3. Time 1.50J.

A *42,000 Salt In Which Ormonde 
Figure.,

San Francisco, Cal., -Feb. 8.—Dr. 
William S. Ron has commenced suit against 
W. O. b. McDonough, owner of the famous 
stallion Ormonde, to recover $42,000 dam
ages alleged to have been s-ietained by the 
failure of McDonough to keep the terme of 
hie agreement involved in the purchase by 
Rose of the great horse. Roes alleges that 
lie end McDonough entered into a verbal 
agreement by the term, of which he (Roes) 
should for three years after Sept. 1, 1892, 
superintend and manage Ormonde for Mc
Donough; that the latter agreed to payais 
expenses for three years, also $5*10 pèr 
month, give him a house to live in end 
allow him to breed two mares to Ormonde, 
the product» of which should be equally 
shared by the two men. In J une, 1893, 
Rose says McDonough violated bis contract 
and damages are claimed as follows: Liv
ing expenses for three years, $3000; bouse 
to live in, $1500; value of the privilege of 
breeding two mares to Ormonde, $20,000; 
salary, $18,000.

Turf Editors Cam. to Blows,
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 8.—This morning 

on their way to the horse sale In the car a 
discussion arose between D. C. Parrish, 
proprietor of The American Sportsman, 
Cleveland, O., and Col. R. Y. Hardin, cor
respondent for Clark’s Horse Review, re
garding the sale of certain «took. Parrish 
asserted that tbty were bought in and 
urged Hardin to give the sales a roast for 
alleged crookedness, lie ill)tended doing 
so, he said, in Tbe Sportsman. Hardin 
said be would not do so, as he could not 
prove the troth ot the statement. The lie 
was passed end the Colonel knocked Parrish 
ont of the car window. At the sale Hardin 
told Parrish if he ever mentioned bis name 
he would cut bis heart out and “feed it to 
the dogs.'

One hundred and forty-eeven Percheron 
horse* and three trotters perished in the 
flames which destroyed one of W. L. Eil- 
wood’s big stock barns at De Kalb, Ill., 
Wednesday. The barn was located beyond 
the reach of the fire department.

1.35races ••• eee# *#•»#•#•
3.47

Hon 4.06 fold6.86 16.# 
10.66 13.4» 
13.30 23.36

•••*•» ###*»»#••••
e*##»#...assesssee

.....eee ... .» esse#

The buffet sleeping ear and other ears of ex. 
prase train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’etoeE ran 
through to Halifax without ebaaga The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
drotioaUoo on Sunday»,

Tbe trains of the lntereeleolal Railway are 
heated by .learn from I he locomotive, and those 
Uelwwn Montreal and Halifax, via Lerle, are 
lighted by eleetnelty.

All ire In. ere run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and ell Information In regard to 

passenger fares, raise at freight, train arrange-
ta etc., apply so

oner,
seal»tant, O. Himburg.

HAT WIPE OVX THE INCOME TAX.

The Senate Committee Will geek Other 
Means ot Belelng the Revenue.

Washington, Feb. 8.—The ordinal 
principle of the sub-committee in charge of 
tbe tariff ia • bill for revenue only, And 
one of the senators said this morning that 
when the bill was reported it would be 
found to be in accordance with tbe Chicago 
platform, and would yield «officient revenue 
to meet the needs of tbe Government

There is said to be some opposition in the 
■nb-commtttee to the income tax, end enor
mous pressure u being brought to bear upon 
the sub-committee to provide for revenue 
m some other way.

Mr. Jones of Arkansas is an advocate of 
the income tax and is still firm in the belief 
that it is best. He will, it is understood, 
yield to tbe judgment of hit colleagues if 
he ia convinced the bill will be endangered

Legitime*» Bookmaker* genre*.
If a man is really a legitimate bookmaker, 

and not a thief at heart, be would admit that 
a stake race is best for the bookmakers, be
cause it is tbe only one in which be can 
‘round up” bis book by laying the' odds 
against every horse in tbe race, says Tbe 
New York Tribune, and continuée: But the 
trouble is that legitimate bookmakers, like 
“Joe” Thompson of Melbourne, and Humph
rey Oxenbem of Sydney, or Mr. Cridge and 
others of New York, are very scarce. Tbe 
balk of bookmaking In this country is done 
by tbe House of Bondar*, which calls every- 
thing “bueineee.” They will be the nn«e to 
fight hardest for tbe short races, for they have 
wlwsys a lot of short h^immsti undor p#»cuoi- 
ary obligations to them, and can use them in 
any way they like. Fourth in tbe list will 
be tbe millionaire stockholder In the metro
politan race tracks. Once shut off the short 
races and you reduoekhe number of book
makers, and therefore materially abridge the 
revenues of tbe race tracks from tbi source. 
But 1 contend that with tbe renewal of long
distance races (and it is by no means neces- 
•ary to go back to beats, which are equally 
senseless and cruel), there will be au Increase 
ot attendance, and that, too, or the better 
class of people, quite enough to compensate 
for any falling off from tbe rooks of the 
bookmaker». I say senseless, because any
body who knows tberudimeutsof beat racing 
knows that where one broken heat race 
was won by actual gameuess, five were won 
by collusion and conspiracy. Take tbe 
great 3-mlle beat race run at Lexington in 
October, 1801. Does soy man believe that 
John Morgan could have beaten either Idle- 
wild or Millington (afterward known as im
ported Australian) in a single-handed race 
st any distance! 1 think tbe survivors of 
--the Old Uuard” would agree with me that 
be was clearly outclassed. He won because 
they ran themselves to death in tbe first 
beat. It took 12 miles to decide the race, 
and none of the contestants ever faced tbe 
starter afterward. This is but one out of a 
hundred parallel cases.

We are going to offer another Jot of 
those Leather Shopping Bags at 
36c; they are worth 76c.

Ladles' Pretty India Silk Scarfs, 
will wash, 26c, old price 76c. 

Very wide Black Spanish Skirting 
Lace 76c, old price $1.26.

) Children’s wool Hoods, worth 
60c to $1, all to be cleared at 26c.

Fine Wool Breakfast Shawls at 26c.
You should not miss the lovely Silk 

Embroidered Cash mere Shawls 
which are being sold at less than 
Half-price.

J - fOffice, re- 
absence of

I. WRATHERSTOIf,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
MRoesin House Block. Ïork-strhe*Toronto, 

D. POTT1MGCR, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Meoetoa R.R. 8th Sept. 1863.

j
ISO

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Local Ice. Yachting Flyers Matched.

An iceboat race for $50 a aide has been 
arranged between Messrs. W. Ward’s nsw boat 
and K. Durnan’s O il Sport, to take place 
next week if the bay be fit three times 
around the three-mile triangular.courra.

Sporting «pot».
John Gallagher, who fonght John 

Morrissey, died in New York Monday, 
aged 74.

The entry list for the bench show of the 
Westminster Kennel Club, which open» in 
Madison Square Garden Feb. 20, has 
closed. Tbe list is tbs largest In the history 
of the club.

FOR SAIeB.

The property known as the 
Academy of Music, on King- 
street west, Including the Art 
Gallery and Stores, will be sold 
at less than cost price to pay 
good Interest on the purchase 
money.

Part payment would be ac
cepted In other property at 
fair prices.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 
49 King-street West.

Space will not allow 
us to mention more of 
our wonderful bar
gains, but If you will 

kindly call our clerks will be 
pleased to show you the goods, 
whether you wish to purchase or 
not.

Ot 386,000 Persons One Of Employment 
100,000 f-lve In Vienna.

London, Feb. 8,—A despatch to The 
Chronicle from Vienna says:

“A meeting last night of 3000 unem
ployed workingmen was broken np by the 
police on account of violent attacks made 
by the speakers upon society.

“The distress in Austria among the poor 
is very considerable. According to reliable 
reporte there ere 350,000 persons ont of am. 
ploymetrt in ths country, and 100,000 of 
lhero are in the city of Vienna.”

7Willby its retention. It is not unlikely then 
that when they present their draft of the 
bill to their Democratic colleagues, this 
section, which was the cause of much con
tention in the House, may be found missing.

The memorial of the National Wool 
Growers’ Association presented to the 
Senate by Mr. Sherman to-day raises the 
objection that free wool will drain away onr 
gold to the amount of $30,000,000 annually. 
It ia also contended that the present duties 
are a revenue and not protective duty and 
that free wool will not give cheaper cloth
ing.

The 'act repealing 
law was signed by the President shortly 
after 4 o’clock this afternoon.

There will be do further attempt made 
by tbe Democrat* who are opposed to the 
passage of tbe Bland Seigniorage bill to 
prevent its ooneideratiou in committee of 
the whole.

You
Do

4

LikewiseHugh SJcSparon of New Mexico has is
sued a challenge to run any man in Eng
land or America 400 yards for $1000 to 
$2500 a side. It is claimed that he has 
run a quarter of a mile in 49 4-5 seconds. 
He has also won 18 consecutive races.

Toronto, 9th Feb., 1894.

'Cyeloho In Louisiana.
Port Hvdson, La,, Feb. 8.—A cyclone 

passed through this locality this morning at 
Mrs. Delambre’e plantation. A negro sbild 
was killed and two barn», three cabin* and 
the gin house completely wrecked. Damage 
about $5000. The cyoione next struck (the 
Chambers pises and destroyed five cabins.

Alexandria, La., Feb. 8.—This morning 
at 7 o’clock a cyclone passed throng 
place, doing great damage. Several negro 
cabins were unroofed and three completely 
destroyed.

AMUSEMENTSM
the Federal elections Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE

Every Evening. Matinee Saturday. 
Dokoven St Smith’s great oomlo 

Opera,
“Pony” Moore, father-in-law of Charlie 

Mitchell, appeared in the Court oil Special 
Sessions at New York Wednesday to 
answer to tbe charge of assault on Conduc
tor Cohen of Broadway cable line and was 
discharged by Justice Grady. He was then 
rearrested on a civil anil for $10,000, 
brought by Cohen.

Chillicothe had a big cock fight Tuesday 
night. Five hundred spectators were pres- 

„ . „ eut, and more than 100 birds were shown.
Homespun, the chestnut filly, by Han- 0nt, 0j 22 pitting» Chillicothe won 8, with 

over-Spinaway, the dam of Lozzarone and Circlnville a good second. Three thousand 
other good ones, 1» earn to be one of the dollare WS1 iost purse» and fully $5000 
moil promising fillies in Kentucky. She changed bauds.
u heavily engaged. Lo„k out for this week’. Canadian Horse-

Advice» from New Orleans state that the mwl, jt » » sure winner and every horee- 
New York and New Jersey contingent are man should buy it. It contains nothing 
all very low of funds, having lost heavily bnt horse news, and the latest and best, 
by backing the Eastern horses to defeat the j0h„ p. McKenna haa it on sale at the 
sleeper» from tbe West and South. * Yonge-street new* depot, where subscrip.

The annual races will be held on Bond tiens will be received.
Lake Feb. 14 and 15. First day, named Two great pigeon shooting matches have 
race and 2.50 race; second day, named race been arranged^'betweeu New York and 
and 2.30 race; mile heats, best 3 in 6, open Philadelphia marksmen, four men a aide, 
to pacer» and trotters. The men are: New York—E. G. Murphy,

The 2-year-old Toaswitt fell in the second “Lon” Thompson, Fred Hoey and George 
race at New Orleans yesterday and injured Work; Philadelphia—C. MeAleater, T. 
his rider, Sam Doggett, seriously. The | Dando, R. A. Walsh, T. Dolan, 
jockey had to be carried off the field. jobn L. Sullivan has the opportunity of

Mr. James J. Caldwell has been engaged once again trying to reach the throne by 
to do the starting at Brighton Beach next meeting Frank R Slavin in the prize ring 

at the rate of $150 per day. and contending in a fietic battle for £400 a
Duke Thompson of Gloucester eta tee posi- side, the amount Slavin agree» to fight for. 

lively that there will be no racing on his Slavin propose» to meet Sullivan and if he 
South Jersey Jockey Club track. defeats him challenge the winner of the

The second day’s sale of trotting stock at Corbett and Jackson fight, 
the American Institute building took place The featherweight champion, George 
before a thoroughly representative crowd of Dixon, and Johnny Griffeu are to box six 
owners, breeders end trainers of trotting rojiuds. A few weeks ago Tom O Rourke, 
horses. Some of the most important sales Dixon’s manager, made a proposition to 

Hazel Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes— Griffeu for a aix-round bout with Dixon in 
7 New York. Griffeu accepted. It will

iske place in Madison Square Garden Feb.

-4.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HOOD.ROBIN
Next Monday the famous Comedian R. E 

Graham. CUNARD LINE. BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Hteamsblp A Tourist Agency. A sente for
international navigation co.’tT lined.h this

JACOBS St SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 

week commencing Monday, Feb. 6,
WALTER 

SANFORD’S 
Prices always tbe same—16, 86, 85 and 60 eenla.

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most conveni
ent route to London. No tranrfer by leader. 
No tidal delays. Close connection « Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin
screw Channel «earners, t set expre ___
ere with appointments ot the highest character. 
Winter rates now In força

WINTER HATE 
Now In Force.

A. P. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ete.

A BANGIHO THAT FAILED. /
edThe Noose Period and the Execution Was 

Postponed,
*1

? "THE FUG OF TRUCE”f3- Horse Gossip. Stole a Trunk Worth 910,OOO,
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 8.—A trunk 

belonging to H. C. Baronm, commercial 
traveler for Schaeffer & Douglas of New 
York, was stolen from the baggage room of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad early this 

The loro amounts to $15,006,

Columbus, Mies., Feb. 8.—William Pur
vis, a young negro, was sentenced to bang 
here yesterday Tor the alleged aeiaeeination 
last July of William Buckley of Marion 
county by a gang of whitecappen The 
drop fell at 12.35 p.m. Purvis, instead of 
being strangled, was thrown to the ground. 
The noose had parted and Purvis’ neck wae 
only «lightly abrased. He fell on his back 
and remained still for a few moments. 
Sheriff Magee made ready to conduct Purvis 
back to the scaffold for a second attempt. 
There were four of the Board of Supervisors 
present and they called the sheriff into the 
court house fbr a conference. Rev. Mr. 
Silsey of the Columbia Methodist Church 
made an impassioned plea to the spectators, 
and it waa decided by unanimous vote that 
the execution be postponed.

» T-O-U-RS
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, sic., Riviera, 
Azores, Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or Independent taure a» passengers may alect.

COOK-H TOURIST OFFICE, Agency Cana
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Line, nod Southern 
Lines.

ORDER YOUR
Weddlng Cakes, Pastries, Jel

lies, Creams, Russe», Linen, 

Olaso, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

BERMUDAmorning. Florida,

All Winter Resorts
AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.Z. Corner King and Yonge-street».

LOBENOVLA A WANDERER JAMAICA

) and Deserted By Nearly All Bis 
Follower».

Sick A. F. WEBSTER.
aHARRY WEBB’SJohannesburg, Africa, Feb. 8.—Advices 

have been received here that Lobengnla, 
king of the Matabeles, who waa driven 
northward from Bulawayo by the forces of 
the British South African Company, is now 
wandering almost solitary in the bueh, hav
ing been deserted by nearly all his follow
ers. Lobengnla is suffering from gout.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge-st,, Toronto. 183

447 Yonge-street, Toronto. mm
1 ÉLRA1

nrSpain wants Protection,
Madrid, Feb. 8.—The Nations! League 

of Spanish Producers, representing manu
facturers in Biscay, Catalonia and Astoria», 
held a meeting last night and appointed a 
committee of defence and propaganda, with 
a view to opjxxing the importation of ar
ticles similar to those produced by the 
manufacturers they represent. The com
mittee will to-day visit Benor ffamezo, 
Minister of Finance, for the purpose of 
urging that the Government adopt pro
tective measures.

‘
Vnillnnt’s Grave.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The police have removed 
from Vaillant’» grave in lvry cemetery a 
quantity of palm leave, a pot of flowers 
and a number of pamphlets glorifying the 
dead Anarchist and promising that hil exe
cution will be avenged.________ __

Lon of b Liverpool Moat, 
Brooklyn, Feb. 8.—There is every roa

aon to believe that the steamship Dalton, 
which sailed from Martin’s stores Dee. 13, 
is lost with all on board. She belonged to 
the shipping firm of Lamport St Holt of 
Liverpool.

The steamer Palmas, at port from Galves
ton, landed the crewof the Bri tish steamer 
Chilian, which sailed from Newport News 
Jan. 17 for Liverpool. The Chilian was 
abandoned Jan. 29 in a sinking condition.

PEOPLE’S POPULARl\ season,
ONE-WAYTAILORS.

THE GREAT TOURIST ROUTE PARTIES !I TO
Britlsli Columbia, 
Washington, 

Oregon, California
In Tourist Sleeping Cars. Toronto to Beattie 
without obscure, Issvlng Toronto every Friday ei 
16.16 p.m. until further notion. Apply to

TO THEAn Excellent Remedy.
GssTLZksx.—We have used Hagysrd’e Pec

toral Balsam lu our bouse for over three years, 
sad find It an excellent remedy for all forms of 
court» sad colds. In throat and lung troubles 
it affords Instaet relief.
“ John Bsfioiz, Columbus, Out.

Pacific CoastA Riff Martyr.
Madrid, Feb. 8. —A despatch from Tan

gier states that the Arabe are receiving as 
a martyr the notorious Riff agitator, Sal
mon Mohatar, who ia journeying from Tan
gier to Morocco. Upon his'arrival at tbe 
latter city fie will be immediately incar
cerated for the part be took in inciting the 
Riff tribesmen to carry no the warfare 
against tbe Spaniards at Mellila.

¥
Mr. Score is now 
inspecting the 
woolen millsof Eng
land, selectingtheir 
best production for 
our Celebrated

Guinea
Trousers.

R. score & son,,
77 KING-STREET W.

were:
Blanche, W. S. Hobert, Sau Francisco, 
$•>500; Una Wi'kea, by Guy Wilke»— 
Blanche, O, P. Eyster, Providence, $3400; 
jean Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes—Rosalie, 
J. H. Shall», Parkville, LI., $1600; Sabina, 
by Sable Wilkes—Eva, J. Leonard, Mont, 
clair, N.J., $2000; Luciline, by Baron 

Kate Murphy, M. Murphy, Phila
delphia, $1100; Nellie Aldine, by Wilkee 
Boy—Joeie King, John H. Shalt», Park
ville, L.L, $3500; Naseau, by Wilkes Boy- 
Jo,ie King, H. P. Hinckley, Buffalo, $1000; 
KiDcorstte! by Wilke. Boy-Kincora, W. 
Garliok, Buffalo, $3500,

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Care leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. and 
FRIDAY AT 11.30 P.M.,
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full Information on application to soy of tbs 
Company's Ticket Offices.

Harriet Beecher Atowe Very Low. 
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 8.—Mrs, Harriet for the Pacific Corot24. A French Column Annihilated.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The Governor of Senegal 
has telegraphed that the French flying 
Column that recently took possession of 
Timbnctoo has been surprised by Touaregs 
and annihilated near that place. No de
tails of the affair have been received.

Blaze In a Barrie Hotel.
Barrie, Out., Feb. 8.—TheSimcoeHotel 

here was considerably damaged by fire early Stove Religion. Riots in India,
this morning. Tbe fire started in tbe cellar Bombay, Feb. 8.— Serious religious riots 
and soon spread to the ground floor. Some have occurred at Yeola, 100 milee oorth- 
of the gueate were unable to find their way east of this city. Hindoo temple» and 
out owing to the dense smoke, and had to 1 Mahometan mosque» were tdeetroyed and 
be taken through the windows. Los» about several persons were killed or wounded. 
$1500; insured. I The troubles were quelled by the military.

Beecher Stowe it in such a feeble condition 
mentally and physically that she is con
stantly is charge of an attendant. She will 
be 83 years old in Jane. Mrs. Stowe has 
written nothing for two or three years. 
The copyright of her “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
expired last March and nothing la now re
ceived by her from the sale of that work.

!
One Year for Criminal Negligence. 

Nkwburo, N.Y., Fen. 8.—Michael Dono
hue, the railroad switchman whose negli
gence caused tbe tragedy of July 13 last, 
whereby raven lives were loet, was this 
morning convicted of manslaughter in the 
second degree and sentenced to one year in 
the county jail. ______________

A Prohibition Pleblselt In Nova Scotia.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 8.—In the House of 

it. Rare Dainty Flavor Assembly this afternoon Premier Fielding
end freedom from all objectionable features introduced a bill for the taking of a plebjs- 
make It a favorite with all pipe smokers Good cit on prohibition simultaneously with the

rf,.wDgw.0.rkib.w.00ralg,n,r“ •leotion,, no"rsuperior to any In ths market. - * ,#w *****

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York an» Liverpool via Quwae- 

town every Wednesday.
AS ths steamers of this lise esrry only a 

Strletly limite» somber In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations. Intending pea» 
angers are r am laded that at this season aa early 
sppllaatlos for berths Is oweeeery.

Betas, pleas, sta, from all agents of the line, or
T.W. JONES

Gsasral Canadian Agent. WXeege-sfc, Terent*

U'ilk Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest role of eny similar preparation sold in 
Canada It always glres satisfaction by rester- 
ng health to the Utile folks

30 YORK-STREHT 
OB ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

Î /ORNAMENTAL PLA8TERIN8
In All Branches.

Order* left at Kenneth 
A d.ieid» street east, wUi receive prompt stun. / 
tien, (

Russian Steamers to Ran to America.
8t. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—A company 

with » capital of 20,000.000 rouble» ia being 
formed here to run a line of steamers be
tween Odessa and the United States. It is 
•aid that this scheme originated during the 
visit of some Russians to tbe World’s Fair 
st Chiosgo.

I HaJiabury-svenue. .
Murdoch** oflice, 17 J
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Dustlees 

Soft to the Feet

Pretty | Granite 
and Tile Designs

Pattern goes clean 
through

Staines’ Linoleum 

Wears Like Wood
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
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4f« ,,IMSoto «0. Tallow 544« to644= and rough Ho. 

ClilOMgu Markets.SMITH the LAUNDRY MA , makes a specialty 
r mon’s Wear Telephon lCSfitl for wagon to 

caIMPor your soiled lineni You will be pleased with
the^t.rRî.*« LAUWDBY is superior to all others.

A BAD TBUPKB 
f and a bad IIt^

f -1 you’d alwaya And 
r yÿil joined together, 
v jjake a note of this." /j> itnd era if it isn’t
^ r7 true. ' 

x— Now, why not give
, ,vAi<rx. your naturally

OwlSaa
pleasant way, too. Thev’re the 
the easiest to take, and the most

Three More Dayspressmen w convention.

I Oathertn* at the Newspaper Men
of Ontario.

The Canadian Press Association’s annual 
meeting

Ooen'g Hlgb'et L’e't Jhoee.
&

Annual
* TO complete the greatest nailing week In the history of 

I suia hmiaA And they will probably finish the clear 1 ahce'of a,î arpet. !lnd Lee Curtain. left over from 

last week.

I
M i.,I » Wheat-May.............

” —July.......
Oo»a-May.................

*• —July................
Oats—Ms

6U
Jm801TO THE TRADE. brought 80 Ontario 

paper men together yesterday. President 
A. F. Pirie of Pirle’s Banner was in the 
chair, and in opening the convention con
gratulated the association on the Urge at
tendance, which clearly demonstrated that 
the work of the organization was appre- 
dated. He briefly outlined the different n in a 
subjects which would be diaonseed, and de* 
sired that the proceedings would have * n“Keep a vial of these
beneficial result to all present. ’“^Ç^Biilousnwi bundles, Ccmstlpetion,

The Western Editorial Association in Çtsre for BfUmime^ ^g^iacbee, and
Manitoba purpose attending the regatt. at of the liver, stomach
Rat Portage on July 1, and extended an ever^oer^ b
invitation to the association. The makers are so sure youTl be satisflM

The report of the Executive Committee >tlat this'll agree, if you re not, to return 
dwelt on the efforts of the association to mo^y. p Ueti have

S-ïtfflü'üTJSJX ■SAXÆ-i-w-
I gestion that the association retain counsel 
! or defence of the members in libel suits.
A lively discussion ensued. Several de
sirable amendments to the law were briefly 
mentioned by Mr. King, after which a com
mittee was appointed to deal with Mr.
Maclean’s suggestion, which was favorably 
received by the majority of those present,

“Payment of newspaper subscriptions 
was introduced by J. A. McKay, Windsor 
Record; T. H. Preston, Brantford Exposi
tor. and H. P. Moore, Acton Free Frees.
The “No money, no paper” plan was the 
basis of the discussion, and the experience 
of the brethren in insisting on the dollar in

news-
38M

THE 10BID 0Ï COMMERCE EHHEftHSHE
-"-mwm

ChOëED riI wheeler bought 4000 «here, of Sugar.

SURE GRIP

noté
MM•014 aw 

2814 1814
lVi0 12 67 12 07
7 86 7 87 7 85
7 27 7 80
0 32 0 32 0 32
6 36 6 42 6 82

on aJUST OPENED That neonla will buy ahead of their requirements If the 
iTiducementa'are right*., «h-wn -n th,, .ale of hundred, 

of Carpet, and Lace Curtain, within a few
furnishings in many In.tanoa. ara not ngadad untH
spring. But purchasers are ready for them now at tne 

reduced prices. -

The aale Includes all the choicest
pets—In pattern, to suit any room In the ho“,e’
hall and etalrs-and many special patterns for OFFICE9.

CHURCHES, PUBLIC HALLS, THEA- 
Aii Lace Curtains are ticketed with

\ 7 37Twenty-five cases of RIBBONSX 7 22 7 27
C 33AFIER A

In the following lines: 0 43 m

Corded Edge Faille, 
Heavy Gros Grains, 
Reversible Satin, 
Baby Moire,
Baby Silk,
Baby Satin,

GEO. W. BLAIK1B f *G. TOWKB FERGU880N

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
brokers and ^investment 

agents,

23 Toronto-etreet 
p j i,ew!S £ Co. received the fo IIowing des- 

patch over their private wire to-day from Keo-
“cmfX^'eb. ft-Ther. was a kindergarten
&.toY15ï£b,.v«YtNTOkro5

gK2rarsA*¥rs&.~Dected a heap of long stuff et the open log. 
the buying was better than tbo sell log and 
Uet rallied uulckly 1-3 frofti first prices. Good 
buying by ^partie, who have been rW on to.

0mTHr- ssr 5SSSSS

« i r § Eêsasrjrr:
« SFSfntsr Ls? bib 

*» SfcBr-sasses
Kp up*.t thi preint rate very long. There 

M^r.mw"b%lr «««nMv.

support. The market acta a» It It would go

b Schwartz, Pupae A Oo. wired Dixon- Wheat

ZrtVeüïta;t|XXTch^cUXVr.‘"cnnT5A. 

the day progressed tbe price rallied to 629*&at 
which tK?? were sellers a* the close. The 
heaviest buying was for New York account and 
Armour & Co., though other local shorts covered 
freely. It was reported that a portion of Armour 
purchases were resold. There was no change in

anil Bolton for ehlpment between [hla and 
middle of Maroh, and thin, more than anything 
elm, led to liberal covering of shorts, 
clearances were light, being less than 300,(XX) 
bushels. Primary markets continue ^ receive 
more wheat than lo»t year, and nnlusrjMaln 
the visible supply next week seems probable. 
Tbe Hatch blU was not Introduced in tne House 
yesterday a» expected. The premium on July 
wheat again widened out to wa
confidently believe it will increase to 2c or -

Corn was steady, fluctuating within a rsogeof

isrrriœÆg

œr %prvrSut£y^;1B2 cars to-day, 203 estimated for Friday, ine 
ca*h demand for oats is excellent. Provisions 
rallied a little further. Packers and local trad* 
ers were very good buyers of pork, which is sell
ing lower than other product. The volume of 
trading**.* not large, but the tone was better 
and continued light receipts of hogs made shorts 
nervous. _________ _

The Hears Had the Best of M la Wall- g 
Clearings of I-coal I »Stress - Small

_ Local Stocks Irregular - A 
In Local Grata Circles —

Banks

TACKLE
BLOCKS.-

BOARD ROOMS,
TRES and HOTELS. , , „ _____
the reducAd prloee marked jn large plain figures.

V .................. IIIIIIIIIHSIIi.......... ....

FOSTER & PENDER

Dull Day 
Chicago Pork Firmer. ■ <;

Thursday Svmimo, Feb. 8. 
Tbe feeling is unsettled in financial circles, and 

speculative Issues generally are lower.

Pacific closed H lower In London

Toronto

In all the Newest and Leading 
Shades. The beat, quickest and safest made 14 and 16 ti

Canadianat 72J4*
Consols firmer, closing^ at W14 Cor money and 

M14 for account.

aflFilling Letter RICE LEWIS & SON t mit-ST. [.,1011110.Orders Solicited. 
Orders a Specialty,. te<

C6<John Macdonald & Co, (Limttetli
Nh.ew Ç& | King and Victoria-»!.., Toronto.

<w°-

$93,112,000.

Tb. Londouand

1 tiibut
>1How the EntireWellington & Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
V86 - HOURS - AHEM) TlNew York Stocks.

Tbe fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:__________

«
shows
now IsSEXUAL SYSTEM anl

cm!

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS MEET. STOCKS,
at. of the male may be 

brought to that con- 
dition essential to 

* V, health of body and 
-ijL—peace of mind. How to

ÆDEVELOP
J ylljf stunted, feeble organ,

explained
in oar pew Treatise,
•• PERFECT MANHOOD."
A simple, Infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

Indorsed by physicians. 
J Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

(In London. It was a 
Importance.

Officers Elected and Varions Interesting 
Papers Bead.

A meeting of the Ayrshire Breeders As- 
sedation was held yesterday in Shaftesbury 
Hall, President Ballantyne in the chair.

A paper on “Ayrshire in 1893,” by Mr. 
David Nicol of Cataraqni, was read by 
Secretary Wade. The description of so- 
called Ayrshire, exhibited at various county 
fain waalvery amusing, and the paper was 
received with much applause.

“The Ayrshire cow, iter breeding, selec 
(ion and management,” was the subject of 
n verv interesting paper delivered by 
William Stewart, jr., of Menie. He gave 
a very excellent description of the points 
that went to make np a first-class Ayrshire

H. E. Eyre read a paper on “Herd Book 
Matters.” After some discussion the elec
tion of officers wss proceeded with. 
William Stewart, jr., was elected president 
and addressed the meeting in a few well- 
chosen words.

Vice-presidents for the provinces 
W. W. Ballantyne for Ontario, W. C. Ed
wards of North Nation Mill» for Quebec, 
George Steele, Glenboro, Man.; Glande H. 
Manners of Moosomin, N. W.T.; C.C. Gard
ner, Charlottetown, P. K. L ; Mr. Wells 
Chilliwhack, B.C.; Mr. Blanchard, Truro, 
N.8.

Am. Sugar Baf. Go,.... 
Cotton Oil.

The British Bo.rd of Tr.ds'return.for January I ^‘ttartiigmo *ÿ'.: 
Sr^rS 5M£.5e^d with Cb^^-s, ....

January of last year. ^ pel. A Hudson....

SiaasaiLrwBfcwaa BœL.....
$786,688 last week. _ Louisville £ Nashville.

Regarding further IsgWaMoaat Washington 5!*mirl“sotfléi.'..........
the House Is endeavoring to eeoure aquorum In Ns, Co.............
Older to dlscuM the Bland Coinage Bill. All the „ y 4 N,„ Eugland.. 
New York financial menadverse to thle bin „ Y o.otra, A ftud....
for the coinage of the North America.......... ..
a dangerous measure, ft msms. howsver, tnat North,rn p*ein0.............
Mr. Carlisle Is not very determined In bis oppoel Mortb.ro Paotao p„f„
tlon to It. tbe advocates of the bill saying t Northwestern...................
the Government will need more money. anoM 0,0,rai Electric Co... 
they cannot sell more hdhd-„tn1“y wU “ oom Hock Island A Pac.... 
polled to resort to this expediency. Omaha.................................

The Canadian Grocer * London oauie *»7*- I philo. A Headlux.
Sugar, Centrifugal, » djW* gj* ünchâtoged’ B‘. Paul.................
14* »d; Muscovado, fair refining. Union Pacific...
12* to 12s 3d; beet. Feb. 13*, %d lower, May western Union.

ru

nolto l60M cai
186V* OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !186V*186V*186* H169109 109169 b«*

ii•si ahadvance was varied.
J. 8. Brierley, St. Thomas Journal, read 

a paper on “Practical Hints for the Office.
Nomination of officer* followed. T. H. 

Preston, Brantford Expositor, was elected 
. president by acclamation and J. W. Shan

non, Kingston News, vice-president. For 
second vice-president Messrs, J. H.Brierley 
and I* H. Jackson were nominated. Mr. 
J. B. McLean, secretary-treasurer, will 
have the assistance of Hal Donnelly, Siro
cco Reformer. The election of the execu
tive takes place this morning.

4n the evening the following program was 
given in St. George’» Hall: “ Pictorial 
Journalism,” Sam Hunter, Toronto; “Jour
nalism as a Profession,” Arthur F. Wallis, 
Mail, Toronto; “The True Sphere of the 
Newspaper,” Rev, E. H. Dewart, D.D., 
Guardian, Toronto; “The Pres» and Na
tional Sentiment,” J. Macdonald Oxley, 
Montreal; “What the Newspaper Owes to 
Education,” Prof. Alfred Baker; recita
tions, Miss Jessie Alexander. Songs by 
Mies Lilli Kleiser and Misa Mary Jardine- 
Thompson.

LOST BIS MONEY WHILE DttUNK
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ss,
rupture cured

Without any eurtfea! operation or detention 
from business. Hy tbe system of treatment
any^cave of g

dangers of strangulation. If the eurels not

iSsa-1
ment Co. -

thiadvanc Ei®. PiolfleMlU.......

ïiîïuîmü» Ursnasctlons strictly contldentisl. st. Paul 15.600. Erie 100 L.H. 7<*). Central 1000, 

Titopbone“l»8. | c.Ua.4100, Sugar 45,800, G.E 3100.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS I MONROE, MILLER & CO.

17M Ci17

Its Facilities are Unrivaled tiolwere*.
thi
no
clu4

The aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa-

alrlCal Sîsntrag?,ghtV2tnedSê,laPne.CkEi!dPage *° H°rM'

Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.
Buy the Toronto Sunday, World off the Newsboys 

ayprv Saturday night at 9 o clock, or subscribe for it at the World Off!ce? 83 Yonge-st„ Toronto, and have 
it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms. 
$2 a year, $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

tb.

Directors elected: A. Heine, Joseph Mc
Cormack, M. Ballantyne, Thomaa Guy, ______
Mt^GrL^WeanTsUw^weïe.p". Charged HI. Temporary Landlmly

u!'")teW.‘lireeu^H’ E.alf'!yre; defegatee to Two thousand dollars Mrs. Maggie Daly 
Industrial Exhibition, J. 8. McCormack and want, from John Gallagher for assault and 
Stewart; London Exhibition, M. Ballan- maijcjous prosecution, 
tyne and A. , Rains; Ottawa Exhibition, fa M ,„t Gallagher called at Mrs.
&hJ;U‘jud™ Cof8r;^h“:gD: Dal,’.house and elupt upon the sofa ail 

Drummond and Alexander Drummond of night. It ie said that Gallagher waa very 
Petite Cote, Que. ; M. Ballantyne, St. drunk. During the night hi» pocketbook, 
Mary’»; H. S. Clark, Brampton; D. Nicol. containing «150, was taken.
Cataraqui;2 A. Rains, By run; James Me- Gallagher charged Mrs. Daly with having 
Cormack Rockton; Joseph Yuill, Carleton stolen the money and searched her, without 
Place; H.' E. Eyre, Harlem; J. Stewart, jr., finding any. She was then arrested, but 
Menie; Robert Hunter, Lancaster. the grand jury returned a ‘no bill.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the says that Gallagher » search was an assault, 
gentlemen who attended the Columbian Ex- while the defendant denies that Mrs. Daly 
position for their efforts on bobalf of the was searched.
Ayrshire». Carried. The case of McMorran v. Amyot for com

mission and damages was in progress when 
court adjourned-

----------------------- H„k<ur 10 Broad-.t„ New York.

£^B3o^,5Br'£F5rek5,SToroDto Bri00b: dxaÎxm »ln8‘,tr“6 a“fc

Kngland diKount raie I» unchanged at tM P*r stocke, Bonde, Grain and Provisions 
cen.t, and the open market rate 2 per cent. '

FINANCE AND TRADE. wii
the Board of 

Fair
EnThe bankers’ section of 

Trade met again yesterday afternoon, 
progress was made in the discussion of the 
Insolvency bill. It eeeme to be generally 
conceded that the Government measure is 
surrounded with to many phrases, that it is 
likely to be misinterpreted. Those present 
at the discussion were Messrs. Brodie (chair
man ), Walkér, Walkie, Brough, Oouleon, 
Bethune, Griudlay, Miller, Sloane, Strathy 
and Smith.

' wlI Wllh the Theft.
enijmen
thiDirect prints wires to New York sud Chl-

J.^.œSnSwi’r W71“ * I "il^Tor npr^e^. of a.I Nsw York 

J SSI wMSN BANES. \ Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

Counter. Buvtrt.
New York Funds M to M
arDi’d^rnd^.o.^ ïmVw

utss is saw teas.
foiled.

Sterling, 60 days 4.66

rei

ROBERT COCHRAN No
(TS1SMIOMS *16.)

(Member el Toronto Stock Bsehauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chloaao Board of Trade and New Tore Stock

Eicnaags. Margin, from 1 per cent. up.

OOLBOBN B »*T

toj _re - oommerolal Mieoellauy,
} OU U 8044c bid.

Corn is Md easier at Liverpool.
I Cash wheat at Chicago 58>4c.

Puts on May wheat 02Mc, calls 0244o.

dui
t'-’i
Hi*.*
duOpinions vary somewhat as to what tbe 

duty on foreign barley entering the States 
will be. A bet of $400 even was made on 
’Change yesterday that the duty will not be 
changed by the preeent Congress. The 
gentleman who claims that the duty will be 
unaltered has a considerable quantity of 
barley on hand, and in the event of losing 
the bet looks for a large profit on his barley.

4 84V* to 4.84% I Puts on May corn 87c, calls 37fc*c.
4.86V* to 4.96)4 I Armour bought constlerable wheat to-day.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.40 for cash, 
«tank Clearings at Toronto. ! February and March and $5.30 for April.

The clearing* tbe past week were email, and Car receipts of at L’blcago Thors-
they conUnue to run behind those of the corree- day: Wheat 61. corn 492, oats 152. 
pouduigputlod of last year. Following «HSÏ & S. X& is.

Clearing». Balancée. au,, boe nacklbg In the west this week Is 
» 878 886 $ 141,361 2tft000, as against 120,000 tbe corresponding

7*1,731 period of last year. ____
.... 612.181 .B”®? Cattle receipt» at Chicago Thursday 00001
.... 1,187.284 sheep7000.
::: SS && .“KS'JS'iiV.dKB» St*"™."

»...............................œ
at st ar='.77. aa ‘-ag ss**-
Ïïocks an^bonds:|money loaned
•'■urSaSrS!l»KK-T',‘

or on margin.
MLNICIPALDEMNTUU^AN^BONDS DEALT

Orders by mall or wire promptly attended to.
W Y A T T As J A H V ! •*

tl
0 3

She do. British Markets.

KSS’d. heavy^to. fi’'u'ght?37.<M; UUew. 27. 6d;' 

cheese, white end colored. 67fc

£sru ÏLV.KK*?
^s?? ‘^ïriç.=

AStV!iuMn 'ÏÏÜÏk'Zlïiï:

was 27s. , , , , ,
London—Good shipping 1

“uverpooi-BpOT* ^ wheat buyers hold off. 
Maize, more demand at the decline, 8s 8>*d, half
^Frenc^country markets very quiet

futures steady : red 
winter^I» ilMd for March, 4. ll«d '" April and 
at 6s vMd for Mey. Males Arm at,3s. 8Md for 
Feb., March, April, May, June and July. J: «n«. 
wheat and flour steady: wheat 21f 80c, was 21 r 
20c for March. Flour 44f, was 44f 20c for March.

t

tbndbbs.TO LETFlour 16.000 AI
»*>:]

» f oh:CHEAPER PASSENGER BATES.
Feb. 2......................

“ ..................
“ .................. Two Flats, Best in Toronto. juiA somewhat complicated case was settled 

yesterday by Arbitrator» J. L. Spink, F. F. 
Cole and Thomas Flynn. It appears that 
Delaporte & Co. bought five care of barley 
from Sproule A Co., the purchaser»claiming 
that it was bought at King station, while 
the eellers said that it was on a 10c freight 
to the Bridge. The barley waa. «hipped 
from Mariposa to Toronto, the freight be
tween which point» was greater than from 
King. On the re-eale of the barley by 
Sproule A Co., on which there waa a profit, 
this profit was awarded to Delaporte, but 
the latter had costs of arbitration to pay. 
It was not established that the barley had

The Central Farmers’ Institute Dnaol- 
mously Favor the Movement.

The third d$y’« session of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute opened at 10 a.m. yes- 
rterdav. The bueiness wae rushed through, 
as the members were anxious to leave for , 
home on the afternoon trains.

A motion condemning the system of super- 
annuation of Government official» was car
ried

The Church Clear of Debt.
At the annual meeting of the College- 

street Baptist Church last night, Rev. S. S. 
Bates in the cheir, these officers were elect
ed: Church clerk, Harvey R. Booth; trea
surer, L. R. Nicholson; deacons, Dr. Good- 
speed, T. McGillicuddy, F. F. Roper, F. 
Turner and William King. The election of 

Sunday school superin.

THBTDBIH.8.::
« 8....

tbi
SHAFTING. ELECTRIC MOTORSCaL wheat, prompt

INDIAN SUPPLIES. a c
thiy—AMD— V,

STEAM HEAT IMG. sal

toba and the Northwest Territories. i
Forme of tender containing full particulars

to the Indian Office. Winnipeg. The lowest or
‘%»rX^sril^^rt«.by.-,
newspaper without tbe authority of the Queen s 
Printer, and no claim for payment by any news
paper uot having bad such authority will be ad
mitted.

w<
ÛOOD MOIST AND SHIPPING PAOILITW mi

ingT. McGillicuddy as 
tendent and W. Roper as secretary was 
ratified.

The treasurer’s report showed that the 
amounted to $8400.

Apply en the Premises,ON MORTCACES tin

28 FRONT STREET WEST. r - ftA proposal to make the teaching of agri
culture in the Publie schools compulsory 
was lost, Hon. Mr. Drury saying that to 
make it compulsory would result in the sub
ject being very badly taught.

The motion endorsing the action of the 
Dominion Government in deferring the 
ratification of the French treaty was car
ried. A rider waa attached requesting the 
Government not to ratify the same.

Messrs. Currie and Island e motion re 
the, limit of fees that may be charged, and 
having tbe same posted in » conspicuous 
place, which was referred to the Legisla
tive Committee, reported that as mum- 
cipalities regulate the tariff fees further 
legislation is unnecessary.

Mesura. Hawthorne and Garbutt a mo
tion, that the delegates urge upon the 
Legislature the placing of colored engravings 
of the principal noxious weeds in each post- 
office throughout the province to assist 
those who are anxious to keep their farms 
clean and which was referred to the Lom- 

New Business, reported that the

Large or Small Amounts
receipts for the year 
Daring the year the churbh debt,amounting 
to $4753.06, was paid off, and after meeting 
all expenses there is a balance on ^ hand of 
$296.1.3. The membership has increased 
considerably during the year and now ag
gregates 400.

The reports of the various departments 
were presented and adopted.

grateful-comforting.e Cotton Market*.
At Liverpool to-day cotton Is quiet at 4Wd 

for American middlings.
Business Embarrassments.

.to^.»‘n%‘SaSr»«40S
under a Judgment of $500 recently obtained by 
a local drygoods bouse.

J. Charters, grocer, has been sold out under 
chattel mortgage.

H. 8. Dodge, drygoods, Kentvllle, has assigned. 
Thomas Adam, money lender, Lindsay, has 

assigned to P. Mitchell.
Robert Wear, drygoods, Walkervllle, Is seek

ing an extension.

exeiJOHN STARK & CO EPPS’S COCOA mei
been bought at King. (Member Toronto Stock Eiclisnge.)

O King .»eet West. ■ ' Telepnon. 151».
tea,26 TOHONTO-8THEKT______

Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York Msy closed at 67140.
At Milwaukee Msy closed at 60%o.
At at. Louis May closed at 52140.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 83)4o for May.
At Toledo May closed st 62)4c.
At Detroit May closed at 6246c asked.

Breadstuff».

°^^u‘i^hTo^?»hJ.60 tolHwes,

changed. White sold at 57V*c west and red at 
in car lota. Spring is unchanged at 01c oo the 

*>i 2J9 Midland. Car lots of No. 1 Manitoba hard are
U7 110 quoted at 75c to 76c west and at 77c to 78c, Mou-

’ !245‘ 240 * 245* 240 1‘Oats-The market Is quiet, with white and
Ü157V* 154% 16V 363 mixed quoted at 82c west, and care on track at
•i!” ■ ÎjJ [5, i“ "^vll^The market Is quiet and featureless.
' 7 irL 20216 with offerings reetrieted. Cars of Ça 1 are

161V* 100V4 quoted at 48c to 44c outside. Feed bai’ley dull
|?L \Ti% ^rn-O^d^ ^?.,edt. Uwith 48= bld.and

ÎÜ 1JL 0DFeaA-TM«7uia'rket Urateedy, with rale, wrat at

110 107 63c

♦.*
The business failures this week,according 

to R. G. Dun A Co., number 60, the great 
est number for many weeks. They were 
chiefly small traders, and out of the number 
Ontario contributed 28, Quebefl 18, Nova 
Scotia 9 and British Columbia 4. Third 
was only one in Manitoba, while none were 
reported in New Brunewiek and P.E.I.

All
th*iToronto Slock Market.

stocks wore quiet to day, with’ tbe feeling 
■nm-what unsettled. Assurance Issues easier 
Jnd Canada Permanent and Imperial Loan lower.
•NMoerS‘!?ttnrai?lôns?DBÏi‘“h America As
surance &. îo“ ÎÎ2M. 20 at 11216, 20 at 112$ 20. 
So nt 112. *> at lll’/6: >Ve»torn As»uraace. 34 at

Fs.ate, new, Uong: Toronto, 10 at 240;

A breakfast-supper.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural

BESHœS-iESæ
has provided for our breakfaat and supper a 

use of such articles of diet that a constitution
süwÿïïS» » d"-»ro;H=* i
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there 1» a weak po nt. W« may 
escape many s fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."-CIvU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England________

crerHAYTKK REED,
Deputy of the Hu-perlntendont-General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian A (fairs. Ottawa, Janu

ary. 1894. ^^
■FF
theInteresting Décision.

A decision of some interest to telephone 
subscribers and advertisers has lately been 
given in Toronto /in a suit brought for dam
ages against tbe Bell Telophoue Company, 
on account of their having omitted to insert 
in one of the half-yearly issues of their “Sub
scribers’ Directory” an advertisement which 
had been ordered by jt subscriber, aud also 
bis name in the proper place in the alpha
betical list. •

Although the omission was purely acci
dental ana the company, on being tiotifled 
of it, bad at once taken steps to correct the 
error, the subscriber relentlessly persisted in 
bis action. The result, however, was that 
after a trial, which laste 1 for part of two 
days, lodgment was given in favor of the 
company, and the subscriber gained nothing 
by bis suit, except the privilege of paying 
his lawyers’ bill of costs. He is now probably 
a sadder, but perhaps a wiser man.

Single Tax Men Jubilant.
At a meeting of the Single Tax Assocja- 

lion at Richmond Hall laet night several 
interesting papers were read to an appre
ciative audience. The secretary reported

A
INSURANCE.«,e.sS.r•#»»#....«wse.s»•••#

eV ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .%

tee
clai..............

».*
The annual report of the Toronto Board 

of Trade for 1893 has come from the press, 
and Secretary Wills is busy with his staff 
in sending copies out to members.

A BERTH FOR J. L. JARVIS.

Ontario Government Asked to Appoint s 
Lecturer on Poultry,

At a meeting of the Toronto Poultry, 
Pigeon and Pet Stock Association last 
ing a resolutioa was passed recommending 
that a Poultry Commissioner for Canada be 
appointed by 
who would de 
tention to the encouragement of this branch 
of the product» of I he country.

It was also decided to recommend thatJ. L. 
Jarvis of Port Stanley be appointed to the 
position of lecturer on poultry in the On
tario Agricultural College.

I)oA”U20.20at270. Massachusetts Benefit Association. AAUCTION sales.........••SV.4 P.M.1 P.M. ............................................ way
9KENT BROS.Asked Bid Asked BidMooea. O BOKO It A. LlTOHrnCLA President.

Heme Office. 53 State-etreet, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation ar. the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. Tbe polloy Is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after ooe 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cran In three 
years from date of policy. Caeh surrender value 
boitte/rare from daw of policy. Oae-balf tb. 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ns 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio»

coni
cert219%.1281

.116Montreal..#
Ontario....,
Molsons....
Toronto....
Merchants’.
Commerce.

Dominion...............................IrIJj,

British America................. JJJH )*{*»
Western Assurance....... XU 141
Consumers’ (las............. 2U 182^»
Dominion Telegraph.... 110 10‘
Northwest Lend Co. pref. 6u 

•• “ common -...
To?oumEle«nc®i.pbt... 1!K) 170
Inoandeeoent Light.........il 16 114

110 po
theed
WMmittee on

Executive Committee take the necessary 
steps to secure the carrying out of the sag- 
gestions contained in the resolution. m

•‘The Improvement of Our Fuhlic Koaud, 
by J. F. Beam. Black Creek, was a very 
interesting paper on this question. It was 
closely listened to throughout.

A motion by S. B. Goodwill™ end A, r. 
McDougald, that the Legislature be memor
ialized that no rural municipality be re- 
uuired to make the traveled portion of 
any road more than 24 feet in width, was

^Amotion by P. Stewart and A. P. Mc
Dougald, that settler» on timber ands 
he entitled to all timber on their lands 

deferred till

SOAPSTONE
FOOT-WARMERS.

dull
;even- •* AGREAT

AUCTION SALE
OF COSTLY

k I ‘a fact 
chsJ 
still 

Ti 
all t

the Dominion Government, 
vote his whole time and at-

Rye-Tbe demand Is limited and prices noml-

"^Juckwbeat—Trade Is quiet, with oo business 
reported. Cars ere quoted at 43c to 44c.

66 246 theÎ6"io" Carried to the Life Expeetanay
of the Insured.

In hi 
the « 
heatl
syuifl
intril 
In vi 
way
ends

71 ti 170
190 170
no U4t6
185% 134% 
138 136
85

170 188%

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.ENGLISH,
PARISIAN and

GERMAN
$mi you need the helpWhan of an expert se

ll IIVie countant for an
audit or Investira- # 

tlon call In A. C. N EFF, Char- \ 
tered Accountant, Queen City r

100100 ...., 
i:i5*4 184 V*

AGE, 40 YEAttti, $10,000.
.........$ 20011

Mill*

(leneral Electric...
Commercial Cable.
Bell Tel. Go............................  LW 180
Richelieu K Ont. Nav... 83 J9
Montreal Street lty.........VI

6 ADELAIDE EAST.\ Annual premium....................
Amount paid in 38 years, or un

til age 68...»••#•»>••••••*•• ,«•
Dividends averaging 16 per cent, 
yet contribution to Emergency

Fund iteees*e«»#»#«eeeee.
Accretions from lapses...

ESTATE NOTICES.

EEEHÜSÉ5 1
that there wa. no doubt that the pr...urs aud feel ibA I “,^ortnto Janotlon, out. 
would be sufficient to pass the bill when 
brought up in the House.

Cured Hl» Molle In a Week.
Dear Sim,—I was covered with pimplee and 

email boils, until one 'Hnuday 1 was given % of 
« bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, by the use of 
which the sorea were sent flying in about oue 
week’s lime.

$ HI II
1,063 19 
8,156 30

......
IN THE MATTER OF WILLIAM 
l John D. Tnompson of the City 
of Toronto, carrying on business 
as a dealer In sewing machines. 
Notice to créditera.

Duluth common...............
“ pref........................

Ish-Can. L. & Invest
B. & Loan Asso.............. .
Can. L. & N. In............ee.|l27 12j
Canada Permanent......  .... i»u

“ 20 p.c.! 173
Central Canada Loau... .... 12]V*
Dorn. Loan & In. Soc..., 84 81
Karmers'I.£ Ssviorai... -- 

Freehold 186 182

IS
A:after buying the same,

neMr.mÂetPaUullo of The Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review, who has taken a great deal 
of interest in the question of road reform, 
delivered a short address on this question.

Mr. James Cummings' motion to urge 
the Dominion Government to legislate for 

railway rates, both in fares and 
—t, was carried almost unanimously.

Amotion was carried which was pre
sented by Mr. John Hunter, favoring reel
PTmoûonwa: induc'd Tor the aboli-

tion of statute labor, which occasioned a
long discussion, but as the matter ie now i c„riou6 injunction was granted by the ,
the hands of the municipalities no action A cur > [„,tice Armour to re- Are Piuggl.t. Apothecaries f

r‘-r..Ih,‘ “h* b""”“ — «*». j SSLtto
’£‘13! £ï* ‘X£“.AS.f”»

mmm ssasfv”
T- wonderful iufl'ience in curing coueumption and 

all lung diseases.

115was I’.rlt GOODS
WILL BE CÔNT1NUED

100 ing n 
com r$6,06001

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Ha> 
liable live men wanted to act for thle Assoolatioe 
in all uuropresented districts. Liberal induow 
meats offored.

TtiOS. IL P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Ix>an Building, Toronto

Total credits.............. ÎFARMERS' MARKETS.THE part
Th^nps^heïL^oïMLtfun^J^th^'

and the said creditor* are 
their claims before me on or
dajv meeUngb'o^credirors will be hold at my 

offlee, 12 Adolalde-street, east. Toronto, on 
Thursday, tbo 15th day of February, 1894, at 2.36 
o’clock afternoon,tor the appointment of inspec
tors and the giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the estate.

Dauxi -“Toronto.FB.b^m4iEAD_

drufFractured Hla Skull, 
was

This market continues very quiet with.receipts 
of produce light.

notconducted at theA post-mortem 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon on 
the body of Walter Cullen, who was 
down by an iceboat on the bay on Friday

The examination showed that the skull 
was fractured. In view of this fact Coroner 
Johnson decided that an inquest was un- 
necessary.

THIS AFTERNOON agon
TGrain and Seeds,

Wheat unchanged, with a load of white at 63c. 
R.**d wheat Is quoted at 61c and goose at 69c. 
Bariev unchanged, 300 bushels selling at 44c to 
45c Oat. nominal at 38c to 3816c. Peas Hi m,
0°l*eed8 duh!lwith‘‘reeUng weaker. Alelke rules 
at »5 60 to $6.75. the latter for choice. Bed clover 
lower at $V35 to $5.75. Timothy from $1.50 to $2.

requested to prove 
before the fifteenth

A !|runcheape
freight Huron & Erie L. & 8..

Imperial L. &. Invest...
Lon. & Can. L. & A........... 12® 125
Ivondon Loan............
London & Ontario .
Manitoba Loan................  • •••
North of Scot. CM- Co.. 100 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 131
People's Loan....................
Beal Estate, L. & D, new 
Toronto Savings & I^oan 
Union Loan & Saving*..
Western Canada L. & 8.

.» »• 25 p.c.

RYAN «Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

iiè* 114 out

AND EVENING Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can rand Flower and Funeral F.mblema to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Tslepbons 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

c,117*Frk6 Cartbr, Haney, B. C. 
I can answer for the truth of the above.

T. C. Christian, Haney, B. 0. And every Afternoon and Even- It A1
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,Kind Words Never Die. ingHay and Straw.100

.... 68 
123 119*4
181 127

auyo
hour
favojTHIS_WEEK

This Is a genuine Unreserved 
Auction Sale, as Messrs Kent 
Bros, are retiring from busi
ness.

First-class accommodation 
for Ladies.

.... mmsimm
- ^ $8 00 tor bundled. Baled straw *5.60 to *6 by

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tab 20c to 21c, 

bakers 14c to 10c, pound rolls 20c toïJo. larae 
rolls 10c to 19c. creamery tub 28c to 25c. Eggs, new 
laid 17c per doz.ln case lots; ordinary 12c to 1344c, 
timed 10c to 11c. Cheese unchanged at lie to 
lo 1146c for full creams.

Poultry soil Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens 30o to 60c per pair, 

ducks 05c to 76c, geese 646c to *46= per lb and 
turkeys 8c to Otic per lb. „ M

Dressed hogs easier, with sales of light at $6 
and heavy at *5.90. Butchers' hogs $6 to *6.15. 
Hems, smoked, tic to 1146c; bacon, long 
clear 844c to 846® : breakfast bacon 12c, rolls 
9c to 944c; Canadien mess pork #15. 
to *15.60 p* bbl., shortcut *16.50 to *16.76; lard, 
Id pails 10440, In tube 10c, and tierces 944c to

24687 Yongs, nearKIng.

aiSSlsJohn Elliott of the said City of .0- 
ronto, Contractor, deceased.

%
Ali153*

T°«rsss.,"Tm‘r.s.Ta
uio due os follows;

was i
busifl

AnDUE.
S:T£ u^w;y.:::;::::S 11 - E ^3

(l.T.R. West........
t.g.£b::;::;;

te;;:::::::

Cl «OSE*
Hone 
not s
privaNotice Is hereby given lo^th^àll^ persons

I n the County of York, deceased, who died oo or 
about-be 4th day of January, 1894. are required 
on or before the 1st day of March, 1824, to send 
by post, prepaid, or delivered to J. W. Langmuir, 
mauagur of tbe Toronto General Trusts Com- 
pauy/l'oronto, administrators with the will an
nexed of tbe sail Mary Jane Elliott, deceasec, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses end de- 
scriptlons, with full particulars of their elaim* o.1 
charges against tbe said estate, and tbe amount 
and value of their securities, if any: and notice Is 
also given that after the said 1st dsy of March, i 
1894. the said administrators will distribute tbe 
assets of tbe said deceased, regarding only the 
claims of which notice shall have been given as 
above required, and tbe raid administrators will 
not be liable for the distribution of tbe said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or per
sons who» claims have not been received oh the 
date of distribution by the said Toronto General
TDated°iri‘Toronto this 26th day of January,

28 VICTORIA - STREET. ...7.30 8.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00
...7.30 4.20 10.06 8.1» ,
...7.00 4.80 10.55 8.6» *

Al
Blftj,l ..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 

..7.00 8.00 12.15 p.m. KM 
a.m. p.m. a.m. 

noon 9.00 
2.00

6.16 4.00 10.30 8.29
10.00 

s.m. pm.
11.99 ______I ■■

4.00 10.8011p.m.
10.00

U.S. Western States....6.15 ttn^on j,9.00 8.2»

English malls close on Mondays. Thursday* 
and Saturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursday»»} 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays cose on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following ye the date, of English 
malls for February: 1. 2, 8, 6, 6, 8, », 10,12, lk IX 
16, 17, 19, 20, 22. 23, 24, 26, 27.

N.B.-There are Branch Fostofflcee In every 
. , , _ k ,H„4 part of the city. Resident» of each dletrlos

Beneral Insurance *«•"*» lnd.Br""*' . , innoNTO GENFHAL TRUSTS COMPANY, Ihould transact tbelr Savings Bank and Money
Kepresentmg flcoiUsb Union and National in ^9*9^ ‘-iu twe wm annexed of Mar y Order buslne»» at tbe Local Office nearest to

•urance Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnaur AdmUnatratgra witbtJJ üîlrSlldtoW, Uieirresldeoce. taking care to notify tbelr cor- 
«ortn Amerira, OutranX~ Jan, Elliott. d«ea«d. by th.lr&«llc.to ., makee order, puy.bl. « su*

^AMœ 104^ Adelaide.tresteast, Toronto. | branchPosiolfloe. t. C. PATTE8ÛN, P.M.
2022; A. ¥. JOSMA 815. >*» J»n ”■ Feb 3' *' 17

$n tTied 
* Down

York and Chicago.
; At:%Montreal Htock Market.

Montreal. Feb.8, ^loae.-rrMontreaK g1 and

SLT*"iSK

85 and 80; Street Railway. 1.0 and 16844- 
Montreal Gae, 17344 and 172; Cable, 18644 and 
184; Bell Telephone, 13844 and 186; Duluth, 4 and 644; Duluth pref., 1546 and 14; C.P.R., 71>4
^Mornfng sales: Telegraph, 5 at 144W, 4 at 1*W. 
50 at 14444: Richelieu, 450 at 80; Merchants', 10 at
1SAf1ter‘noc>n^ales: Cable, 1 at 186; TslcgraPfi- 7

at 1444s; „r*‘

,<ex on 1 
from 
woul<

Against All lams.
Prof. Hums delivered a very interesting 

lecture at Knox College yesterday after
noon under tie auspices of the Knox Alum
ni Association. The Professor took a. hi. 
subject the social problems of the day, the 
evils arising from them aud the means of 
preventing them, and showed that anarch- 
ism, socialism and other is me of the present 
dsy do not tend to better society,but rather 
to retard its advance.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull occupied the chair 
and Principal Given and the Hon. W. G.
Ross were also present._______ _

Fatpired Out - Noue but those who have be-

ESSSSSfr
fnifatrength Mandrake and Dandelion are two 

v “tlSïrtfeto. entering into the composition of 
"^armelee's Pills.

f ■
U<0 7M

% O.W.R. see*
SUE [UN Ml 11 li III 7.31. r; Ü ciPÆam.

n. 9.00:ïm-. ti.15! We—the woman 
who doesn't use 

Pearline. She’s tied 
to her work, and tirec; 

with it, too. Pearline makes another woman of her. I 
washes and cleans in half the time, with half the work 
Nothing can be hurt by it, and every thing is saved with it 
Pearline does away with the Rub, Rub, Rub. Pearlinc 
does more than soap ; soap gives you more to do.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
1 M —qa/\ “ this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline. 11 »ijeWd-iC FALSE-PcarlineUjjever F^^mLVpÏLC n‘w York.

imitation, be honest—send it back. |

U.S.N.Y........ .. âdve<S
Thy*f$eef, forequarters, 4c to 5>ic; bind, 6c to 8c; 

mutton, 5>*c to 6c; veal, 7c to 8c; lamb, oc to 7c 
per lb. CHAS. M. HENDERSON & GO. Aid.

May
AtApples end Vegetables.

Choice apples *3.50 to *4 per barrel, cooking 
*2.50 to *5, dried apples 546c to 6c per 10. and
e’vegetaWes!te|h quantities: Potatoes, car lots 

45c to 48c, wagon lots 50c to 53c per 
bag; turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots. 25c to 30c; 
beets, 50c to COc; parsnips, 85c to 40c; cabbages, 
25c to 30c per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c; onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.25 to $1.40; hope, 
15c to 16a

j for
auctioneers. •hou

ThlRailway, 50 at
tionMEDLAND & JONESTips From Wall-Street.

Tbe market closed heavy with Sugar tbe weak
est stock.

The bond period of whisky has been extended 
five year». t

The price of sugar waa run up on a report that 
raw would be taxed «c and refined lc. One 
prominent bear covered a line of 5000 share».

Ryan & Co.’s advices: We think tbe general

Ali
BlevJ

Un
the r

Hide* and Skins.
No. 1 green brings 8V*c, No. 2 2>*c, No. 8 H*c. 

Cured dull at 4c. Sheepskins .5c to 80a Calf-
ing. XI
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